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The CHAIRl1iAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translation from 

Russian): I declare open the sixty-four~h plenary meeting of th~ Conference of the 

Eighteen lTation Committee on Disarmament. 

i.:.lrs. lVIYP:_DJ~ (Sweden): I hope that my interventio~ will not t.oo long delay 

the Commi t·tee 1 s deliberations on the importun:t issue which is more direc-0ly on the 

agenda today, but I feel impelled to use the licence given to delegations according 

to paragra:;_:>h 4 of the co-Chairmen 1 s recommenda-tions with regard to our )rocedure of 

work (~lf~C/52) to bring up a matter of continued urgency. All must agree that we 

have been m~ing insufficient progress on the mos·1; pressing of: our tas:~:s, that is, to 

achieve the stopping of nuclear -tes·bs. While we are engaging in debates here the 

days and "\'leeks are ruhning p-ast us. Thus the urgency of our task is even increasing 

The re:presentatives of Brazil and l.lexico have already reminded us, within the last 

few days, of some of the views, hopes ~d misgivings of the non-nuclear ?owers. I 

will nov< try· to consider the test ban problem from a somewha.t diffe:J;"ent angle but 

still ·wi-'oh the same feeling of anguish and frustration which we discerned in their 

statemen·iis. 

I ~:no''' full well that the United States delegation -- and eve1.1 m9re ·the United 

States 12ttid the United Kingdom press -- have given us fair warning ·ohat -t.he ·:rest 1 s 

position·on the detection system may be modified, which mig-ht mean a great step 

forward in the deliberations of our nuclear Sub-Committee. I congra·(iUlc:;l:.e them on 

those· efforts and I am looking for~Tard to their initiative in that forw:1. 

Today, however, I want to raise. certain other points which '3-re no·i:; :>er se 

'related ·to, or dependent on, the outcome of u..r. Dean's consultations in 7ashington 

:points which this Committee must anyhow deal ,nth, and the sooner thP better. At 

least these points must be taken- up for consideration simultaneously with the new 

ones which 1 • .ir. Dean might bring bac:{. with him. 

aeally, since the very day -- 16 ~pril 1962 when the eight non-aligned 

delegations tabled their joint memorandum (ZNDC/2G) we have expected that serious 

work would have started on some of the suggestions contained therein, even if others 

had to be left in abeyance for the time being. It seems to om· delegc:~ionaa most 

pressing concern that we in this Cor.~ittee should do our utmost to have various 

practical measures which relate to the test ben treaty so well prepared that we can 

face the debate in the United Nations with confidence and7 if possible,, with pride; 
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(l:'lrs. qyrdal, Sweden) 

because 1'Te now know for certain that that question is going to be discussed in the 

forthcominc seventeenth session of the United Nations General Assembly, since the 

Government of India requested on 25 June that the item "Urgent need for suspension of 

nuclear e.nd thermonuclear tests" be inscribed on its agenda. 

But whet will this Conference have to re:;_:>ort? 

and the ho2es which the world has invested in us? 

How can we meet t.he expectations 

Such thoughts must harass us all, 

day and night. For that reason, I want to pin;:>oint certain measures which could be 

initiated now, thus forming part of a recommendation, or at least a positive report, 

to the United Nations. 

The first chapter which should be dealt with immediately in the Sub-Committee on 

the Discontinuance of lJuclear Tests is -- and I hope this Committee will agree -

what ''le might briefly call the :Srczj lien propose! ou-tlawing at least tests in the 

atmosphere and in outer space: 

"~lhy, then, not concentrate our efforts on this question of atmos::9heric and 

ou-~er space tests which are the most dangerous 1 actually and potentially, and 

the ones which have a most d.isturbing effect on mind, body and nerves? 11 

(~N:UC/PV.61, p. 36). 

That proposal, of course, closely resembles the familiar one which ?resident 

Kennedy &J.d Prime ivlinister Macmillan made on 3 Ge:;?tember 1961 (GEN/DNT/120), although 

it was ·bhen made conditional upon acceptcnce within a short time limit. On that 

occasion only atmospheric tests were explicitly offered for coverage by a treaty 

without additional control measures. Somewhat later, on 21' November 1961, the Soviet 

Union decl~?.red its willingness to enter upon an uncontrolled test ban -~reaty embracing 

atmos?heric, outer syace and underwater tests (GEIJ/DNT/122). Disrega:rdinc here the 

poli ticl:',l contexts in which those offers were made, thE: crucial issue is th€',t in these 

cases there have been no claims to establish a control system. Thus, if we should 

objectively consider the principle of including in a preliminary treaty a ban on 

all kinds of tests which do not demand international control and inspection, we might 

expect such a first prohibition to apply at least to atmospheric tests, including 

high altitude tests. 

aithe:rto such proposals for a more restricted test ban treaty have not been 

stressed so much in our deliberations; all the efforts in this Eighteen Hation 

Disarm::-JUent Committee have concentrated on the possibility of achieving e r.~ore 

ambitious, over-all agreement, including also underground tests, althouGh they 
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(Mrs. 14yrdal, Sweden) 

certainly ere the most elusive ones. But for the sake of demonstrating good will 

the nuclear Powers would now at least have to ~ssure us that an agreement on those 

categories of tests for which no inspection is needed and no "espionagea is to be 

feared would be within our immedi~te reach. 

In order to overcome all hesitations we might even welcome an agreement on still 

more lenient terms, coupling that we now for short refer to as the Brazilia...'1. with 

the It~exicc.n proposal. That would call for a decision to be reached here and now that 

the above-mentioned kind of tests would stop at a certain future date. The 

delegations which have been speaking in this vein have focussed their ho,es on 

1 January 1963, but itis evidently for the nuclear parties concerned to negotiate 

how much leeway for further testing they will want to give themselves -- P.lld the 

others. In fact, ns somebody has said, it might be a blessing in disguise if both 

sides made ~.;he "last tests" simultaneously, as there would then be no quarrel over 

who was first and who shall be last. 

In all deference I venture to intimate to the great nuclear Powers -::.hat these 

arguments about who started and who 'rill finish these abominable rehearsals of 

Doomsday are of little concern to the rest of the w·orld. These arguments do not 

even command much respect, because we cannot agree that anybody has ever the right 

to pl~ so hazardously with the destiny of the world of tod~ and the generations 

of the fu-l:,ure. J..t all events, '"'e nov1 urgently ~ppeal that in the Sub-Committee 

this minimum proposal for a test ban treaty be considered in ell seriousness and that 

an agreemen-t be reached and announced to the world that no more nuclear tests will 

occur after a certain date. If such an undert~~ing were restricted, as ~ initial 

measure, ·::.o atmospheric and outer s:;_:>ace tests plus, I hope, underwa·ber ·tests --

a treaty would be easy to draft and the hopes of the tormented world ',rould mount 

and confidence would begin to be felt. 

1.iay I add, parenthetically, that this suggestion enters into the frcmework of 

what the Swedish Foreign uiinister called "provisional" measures in his S?eech on 

20 March at the fifth meeting of this Committee? Of course, Nr. Unden never had in 

mind just an uncontrolled moratorium -- which is what his statement has sometimes 

been in·l;erpreted to mec.n. He had in mind any measure of a provisional character 

thnt is, any measure which would prepare the way for further, more com:;;>lote and 

more final obligations. .Among such measures he called first and foremost for a 

test ban treaty. He said: 



(~rs. Mtrdal, Swedep) 

"It i.s, indeed, difficult to imagine that an ngreement would not be vri thin 

reach, in spite of all the evil omens to the contra~. .l~t least agreement 

ouch-~ to be possible on a provisional trecty." (ENDC/PV.5z_P• 21) 

Consequen-lily I urge the Sub-Committee to toke U::? for decision as a primoxy item on 

its agenda this matter of a prelimina~ test ben treat3r, rost~icted if necessary 

to tests in certain environments, as it has met with no reasoned reserva-'vions on the 

part of any of the parties concerned. Therefore it should not have to wait. If 

no positive decision vrere to be forthcomjng from those deliberations we could only 

conclude that one or both of the nuclear parties did not want to s+,op testing. 

However, '110 should expect a straightforward answer on this question, and I can o~)_y 

express the ardent hope that this Confe:o.·'3nce will soon be able to regis-~er a first 

unisoned Yes. 

But why stop there? The inclusion of underground tests of rucloer weapons at 

the soonest possible dat,e is sorely needed, as only then would we be guarc.nteed that 

these most deadly weapons were not further developed~ or 11::;>erfecteC.". Certain 

practical :>reparations for achieving this pur::;>ose could be n ... t'"'ld nust be s·k..rted right 

now, it being admitted that these -C,ests call for some system of monitorinJ. Before 

our summer intermission I had the honour to propose that such preparatozy vrcrk should 

be begun. This need for preparato~ work has also been one oi' the reasons why the 

Swedish delegation -- although perhaps with a sligl:tly deviating inter:protatio'J. 

has w::.:.n-'.:;ed -l;o support l1lr. Padilla, lJervo' s prO]OSal ·:-.hat a t2..rgHt date for bannir.g all 

nuclear tests be set in advance, and preferably immedictely. Our motive for having 

2.. prospective deadline c..gr8ed upo'1 even b8fore the treaty i'Tn.S sig:1ed wc..s -to make 

possible such prepara·iiory work under C....""l :'as if" hYJ?othu::is. 

concerned so desired, they could intrcduce nlso the ultimate deadline ·within the 

treaty clauses. 

This ~re:paratory work, which c..nyway is necess2..r.1 before cny test :Jan treaty c~n 

be implemented, is the second chapter I wish to deal wi.th today. May I refer egain 

to -l;he vrishes expressed by the Swedish delegation in my S?oecil on 8 Jun0. The point 

of de:;_:>arture was my contention that du:::-ing the discussion of the e:.ght ?o;ver 

memorandum (ENDC/28) the tw·o sides had moved ·t.heir positions cc"!lsiderably closer, 

the Soviet Union accepting an international comm.ission end the Y:e~t also maldng 

moves to·wards the middle by being more favourable to international co-o:peration between 

national ne-t.works of observation :?osts instead of a full-flcdrred systera of inter-

national control posts. I said: 
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C ;p_. _ _i~rd::-,1_,_ ~~:z9:~-Y=J 
nr, i'o~ .. OIJ.e, C.o..re -~o co:-:clude -t,~:c..-~ c... considerc .. ~)lo closi!!:! of -0h.e ~:~: .. ) ~3-:.tra:::..l tl1e 

' -
;;..:~..,::... 0CCi.lrr\:3t .• 

occurred or hardly -- in regard to the issue of inspection, but has occurred 

in :::.-egard to the international collabo:;::·ation between the? detecting stations and 

in regarc to the 2roposed international coQmission of scientists. 

sides have had bot,h to give n.nd to take, end they have done so to a certain 

On the one point -- that of the observation ?Osts more has been 

given "'oy the iiesJ.:,; on the other point --· th2,t of the international commission 

more has been given by the .ii:ast. 11 (ENDC/PV. 52 L p. 2G) 

Iim1ever, such arrn.neements do not come int,o being by any process of self-

genera/.:;ion. ~~:y suggestion, therefore 1 was n.nd is that w-e must start planning now 

for a r.1ore effective collaboration between the existing observation p(lsts. a..'1d also 

start ~l~~ng the international comruission. I do not intend to deal vith the more 

controversial questions of on-site inspection or with the constitution~! elements 

in the ::_:>ros:;_:>ecti ve treaty, to which of course ,.,e might return at some other time. 

They continue now, as they were in the eight PoTrer memorandum, to be len, to negotia-

tions l:>et,reen ·the interested parties. But what we suggest on the practical side, 

I hope, uill give the Sub-Committee something mo:.~e substantial to bite into than the 

ingenious extrapolations and repetitive polemics which we find in its records and 

which might have come to bore even the participants themselves. 

J.s an initial step in this practical desiening o:: the new system of international 

collaboration, I had suggested that an invento~ be made of the existing geophjrsical 

observation ::;>Osts and their capacity for detection of ma..."l~made explosions. This idea 

seemed ·ho meet with some approval at the time. Thus i.llr. Godber stated. at the follow-

ing mee-~inG -- I quote him with some brief omissions: 

11 1-(, is true 1 as Mrs. L{yrdal said, that the "\'lest has aiven grouncl in relation 

to international systems of detection; we have come some way. 

thf':0 -(;,he ~ast had given ground on an international connission 

within ve~ carefully defined limits, that they have done so. 

ho:;;>eful signs. 

She scid also 

an.L!. it is true, 

These ::l-re the 

"~he Swedish representcti ve the:2 suggested to us that when vrc rG-~urned 

fro;-,1 ou-r r~cess we ought to be willing to a~proach -'(;his problera from a more 

:;:>rac·~ical side •••• I understood her to say Jc,hat we should make a..~ inventory 

of whet exists becau<>e any arf:.llllllent would caxry more weight after such e survey. 
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(Mrs. L·~yrdal, Sweden) 

"I think thc,t we have go-b to look very ccrefully ct this suggestion. There 

is very considerclJlc w:;rit in it because clcr:,rly ···~. Tre IO!ust know ex::-..ctly what 

is ::_;resent befo"t'e we know hov much more is required ·lio fill in the aaps. After 

all, -~}w eight-Power memorundura says 1 Suc!'l a systen might be based and built 

u::~on c.lready exis-';.;ing natio:u:-1 networks'; extensions are clearly envisaged. 

Bu·~ how can one ::now what extensions ere required if the facts are not provided? 

It docs really tie u~ with certain suggestions I have made in the ]ast in this 

regard. 

"If our Sovie-'v colleagues are willing to agree to such a sugges·liion I should 

ccr-'vainly want to give it very sympathetic attention indeed, ••• "· 

(:~IDC/PV.53, p. 12) 

Has thct inventory been made? In the absence of any positive evidence to that 

effed; from the Sub-Committee, we in my delegction e.ttempted to look into the matter. 

We have found that the conclusion to be drawn fron any stocktdking, even if restricted 

to material which has already reached the publication stage, is that there exists a 

vast network of observu-bion pos-'c.s, not only :potentially open for an org~..nized inter

national exchange of data but in feet already now to a surprisingly great degree 

actually co-operating ~ong themselves, although they are located in different 

countries and even in different political hemispheres. 

Let us take a quick look at the cvailabili ty of such observation :post.s capable 

of reeistering geophysical events relevant to the problem ol monitoring nuclear 

explosions. As we know, these are to be found within the different fields of 

meteorolodY, seismology, the measuring of radioactivity, of electromagnetic waves e..nd 

so on. Go fur the institutes arc separated within their respective fields. It 

seems -'lihc-~ only during the so-called International Geophysical Year - uhich stretched 

from 1957 a few years forward a...J.d was a fine international undertaking which in one 

way initiated the satellite era -- has it been possible more systematically to bring 

about an intensive international co-o:peration across the borderlines of the different 

disciplines. But, if it. has been done once, it can be done again. 

Loo::int; somewhat more closely at the information on hand, we find in regard to 

meteoroloGy that observations are mr.,de by about. 7, 800 stations on land and 12 

anchored trec.ther ships. In addition, an agreement has been made with about 3 7000 

ships to m2~e ob3ervations while crossing the oceans. Data ere sent by telephone 

to regional centres and from there re-transmitted to larger centres, usually onein 
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From those centres they are in turn distributed by c~blc or redio to 

other in-0erosted raeteorological institutes. In the case of mclio transr.1issior: -~he 

interested customer has only to list.cn in in order to obtain informa-~ion. Observe--

tions ~re mc.de every sbc hours. 

been disscr.Jinn.-t 3d -~:nro-.:3h the eow1J.;ry of oric;in, :i'ter half on hour throuc;hout their 

horne continent and after o.bout one hour no,ve boco:.1e av~dlablo over t.lw ;Thole r:rlobe. 

Add.i tional observational dat~ l',re collecterl by sc;~elli tes -- :::,t ::~ref:8nt c-.,i; lc::1st i,wo 

United Gt::'.;(.es on.:ls -- vrhich send :>ictun:s -:':io S:;?CCi~l recoivinr; str,ticrLs, vl:er.ce the:l 

are dj st1·ibutod thr·JU.Ch -~he sooo notvrork e.s tho cb .. ta mentioned above. 

1~ sh~uld be clear already from this rouc;h description, frontiers are no obsto.c!e 

to ·hhis exchange of information. Lll nations :;?a.cticipo.te in the rerJ:! strr.-ii!_on and 

distribuJoion of meteorological C:.at~, includinc countrias no-~ l.lombers of the United. 

Nations, such o,s Switzerl!:w.>d. ~he only secraing exception is the huge country of 

the ?eo::?le 1 s Republic of Chino., vrhie~l is unable to obtain mewbarship in Jlilw 'i'/or.id 

1leteorolo..:;ical Organizc;bion since Formosa. Chino, is already re::;>resent9d there. 

However, ·the People 1 s Re:;;mblio of China has a bila·lieral o,creeoent with Jc?~ and 1 

as the con·lire in Tokyo assembles data ancl transrai ts them by- raiio 1 even -thv .. t c;:r:.!!c:~::y 

is for all ::?ractico,l pur,oses pcxticipat:..ng in -::.his internctional ne-~vro:::-::. 

liot all meteorological dn.te ere of value for monitoril'C suspe-Jted nuclear tes-ts, 

However, records obtained with the help of microbarographs ere of pa~ruuoun~ intere~t . 

.b..s yet this equipment is only installed nt a fev; :._:>laces, bu-'.:; the instn.L--no:1-:;~tion iR 

said to 0e inexpensive Qlld it would not seem im:Jossiblo to hd; reg~_strc;C.ion b~ this 

instrurao:1t, follow the outflow of o-vher observe;::Oioas. 

I nov corae to seismology, which is +.he discipline whos·· ob.scrv..::,tim1s hn.Y) 

aroused -'.;he c;roate.o;·;-, i:1terest in this Cor:ferencc .b..bout 200 sta~~ons Qr0 n.t present 

working a4d half of t,hem pn.rticipc-'oe<l activ0:.'.y in thCJ !n~j€'r.G.[;,ti.cr'r,:!. Geo:>by::.:..cil Yea:r ,. 

1..n excellent collaboration across nctionh~ f:-ontiers is o,lread:r functionin.::;, al"(·,hm:.g:!:l 

the comr.m ... "'"lications are not ge::.1ero,lly c.s rapid as nay be desired from ·i:.hc :;oint oi 

view which is our :preoccupation. Sweden 7 for instance, is trn....'lsmittin;:; its 

seismoloc;iccl recdines dn.ily by cn.b)_o to the Uni-~ed Sto,t<:.s Coas·;-, ~md Gocdo-~.~c Su-:vey 7 

and by airmo,il e~rory ''lee~: and by _?rinted bu.i~_otin3 evezy mon-C.h to 46 ins-::.itutes in 

various :>cr-'.:.s of the world. And i·~ is ;:.E:ndinc; annunl lmllc+.ins ~o :300 institutions 

and lib:ce..ries in other countries. The whole world systc!i1 rolies on c :'d.nd of' 

produccr-cu~toraer relaticnship. 'i'ho.t moans simply t:!:lat i:J.st:. tu-;,es may subscribe -tv 
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regulc..r ::;cries of informo.tion or t~·wy mn,y? c,n :11'1 ~oc be.,::; is, haverecoursc to the 

exchcncinc of d~tc. Infrm:1o,tion is flowing freely frow institutes in -bhc Za.st as 

well c.s in -bhe -Jest. 

'l'o civc w idee of the non-:;:>oli ticr.l cho,rrJc-~or of this flow of infort~1c-0ion I 

went to refer particulcrly to the re]orts on the Gooyhysicc..l Yeo,r -- for e;ccmple 

J.nnals of -~he Inte..cn;::,-~ion8.l Geophysical Yenr, volune VII, :;)ti.blished in 1959. I 

felt :._n,_r-~icularly tempted to try to :present visuc.lly some tables from the Inter-· 

national Geophysical Yeo.r ;'Torld JJata Centre, -vrhich show monJ.:;h by month which stations 

linked U::? in this voluntery give end tdke of information. Practically all our 

eighteen countries are represented, and it is encouraging to look particularly at 

the paces where the list of institutes in the great nuclear countries is ticked off 

for fdthful observance, the Soviet Union 1s Sverdlovsk and Vladivostok having 

failed to report as seldom o,s the United States Tueson and Gurum. 

Plp.ns o,re now under way to improve the exche.nge of dat.a. Experiments are 

carried out to g~t more rapid and more homogeneous data vrith the aid of 2unch cards, 

and 44 stctions in all parts of tho world, including Upsalc in Sweden, c.:re 

partici2nting. There o.re also n.dvcnced pla.ns ·bo establish a central institute for 

assemblinG data and processing them with the o.id of electronic computers. A decision 

concerning such o. centre is expected in 1963, the international agency interested 

being the International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics. L report published in 

July 1961 by the Interno.tioncl J~sociction of Geismology end Physics of the Zarth 1s 

Interior, lThich is c. sub-group of -::.hat Union, sets out the plo.n in considerable 

detail. I heva the re:!_)orts here if C..1'1ybody ,·rants to look c-t -them. 
-'T .. e ccn move on to the field of measurint; rcdioe.ctivity, ,.,hich is one byproduct 

of all nuclear explosions~ As is well known, rcdioactivity is spread in various 

ways en<! cnn also 1:e detected after certcin tir.1e interv!',ls ct o. great distu...'lce from 

its plcce of origin. During the International Geophysical Yeo.r the meo.suring of 

radioo,ctivity wo.s orgt'nized through collection in some 500 locclities o.ll over the 

world, the samples being transmitted for analysis to eighteen different institutes, 

which in turn distributed the results to four de,ta centres, one of which was in 

Sweden. Lt present the exchange of informo.tion on such observntions is not inter-w 

nationally institutionalized but occurs more info:rmally between leaders of :research 

institutes o.round the globe. ~he results are ~ublished in scientific journals. 

Furthermore, plans nre under wo.y for the estnblislunent of o, recular world\ridc 

networl:. 
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I need only mention in passing that other methods for recording explosions are 

also, of course, available, and their degree of efficiency is being studied. In 

atmospheric teE. ~,s -t!le electromagnetic signals are spread over vast areas. Again I 

might mention that the Swedish geophysical observatory at Kiruna is following this 

development with keen attention. Similarly~ we are among those interested in 

mathematical on-line processing of the recorded signals. In these newer fields the 

predominating conce~n is with the further development of research rather than, as yet, 

with using the methods for practical servicing, as in the more firmly organized 

discipline of meteorology. 

Th9 ~urpose of wy summary exposition is quite obviously to permit us to draw 

some practical conclusions as to how we can utilize the existing observation posts 

and their intern~tional co-operative arrangements for the task of monitoring nuclear 

testing. But it should go without saying that this is only a side aspect of the 

work of those institutions, while scientific development is and must continue to be 

their primary concern. 

1be unavoidable main conclusion is that there already exists an international 

apparatus which is capable of providing considerab~e knowledge. many reports have 

been published to demonstrate how nuclear tests iL different parts of the world have 

been detected and identified in various countries. Take, just as one example, the 

recent French underground test in the Sahara. ~ithin six weeks of its occurerce, 

on l uiay this year, no less than sixty-five stations had reported on their 

registration of it. They reported to the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey. 

Among those who most rapidly produced the data were stations in Bolivia, Canada, 

the Congo, Czechoslovald:::,, :Ethiopia, Finland, France~ the Federal F<.epublic of Germany, 

Eastern Germany, Greece, Greenland7 Iran, Israel, Italy, Morocco, Norway, Peru, 

Puerto Rico, Spain, Sweden, Southern hhodesia, Turkey, the United States and 

Yugoslavia. 1'his j s just to show the breadth of 'f,he co-operation. Similar inter

national comparative studies have been undertaken on m~y other tests, especially on 

the Rainier, Logan and Blanca shots in Nevada in 1957 and 1958, and the results and 

conclusions have been published in scientific journals both in the United States and 

in the Soviet Union. aiay I suggest that t!:tose who pretend that no truly international 

co-operation exists are as much retr2ating from reality as those who assert that 

international co-operation might mean espionage? 
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Obviously results so far observed and obtainable through the netvork of 

geophysical stations do not assure any lCC per cen-~ detection capability" There is 

stUl less evi<ience of a satisfactory identification capability, a::d it will -,:s_nsin 

difficult to establ:i sh any meaningful reliability index wi-tho'clt full knowled£;e of all 

u..."l.derground -~ests by the United States, the United Kingdom u:~d the Soviet U::J.ion. 

But that is not ti1.e main thin~. The me"in thing is thA-t, practically speakin£5, a 

more complete collation of data from stationf' in widely different geographical 

positions would greatly add to -(;he effectiveness. Further, we migh-.; bear in mind 

that the risk one wants to be insured against if a test ban treaty is signed is not 

a unique occurrence which might happen to go unnoticed. Tests to be executed for 

the improvement of weapon systems would then, as now, have to be repeated, and 

probably even continue to reappear in series. Therefore the possibility of detecting 

them would increase by the law of numbers. Khat has hitherto been most gla~irGlY 

lacking, both in political speculations about detection capabilities and also in the 

practical analysis and calculation of the wealth of observations. actually recorded, 

has been the statistical approach. 

Since observations abound, there would just be needed a more systematic attempt 

to collect, collate and compare them. The missing link is, in other words, en 

agency for the central processing of the data. If it were put into ope~atio:~, there 

is no doubt that much more information than has lli"ltil now been acknowledged a~ lying 

within the field of possibilities would flow from the already-existing stations. 

~ay I mention in passing that many of them are located in territories of no~~nucleer 

Powers, and therefore our co-operation must be of fundamental importance to the work 

of any international system. 1his does not seem to have been sufficiently recognized 

when the experts from the nuclear blocs made their report in 1958. It is this 

crucial question of our willingness to co-operate which has been given a much nore 

positive turn by the submission of the eight :tower memorandum last spring. 

A second conclusion is that the cost of ma£ing the apparatus effective would 

be comparatively moderate. What would be called for is more mode~n equipment in 

many local observation posts; the cost of cabling, or of other rapid communications, 

the services of some electronic computers; and finally some top-level scientists 

for the central international assessment of the data obtained. The costs could by 

no play of imagination be brought into the neighbourhood of $2,500 million for 

installation and $500 million for annual costs which u~. Dean recently mentioned ~s 

the cost of an international control system. 
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Although I would not want to hold anybody down to estimates once given, I might 

mention, for the sake of comparison, that the Internation~l Seismological Summary, on 

which seiamdogists from the United States and the Soviet Union -- as well as others 

actively co-operate, made cost estimates for their desired international centre 

amounting to about $250,000 for initial outlay and, with a staff of thirty-four 

people, together with p~blications et cetera, running up the annual costs somewhat 

higher, but still not beyond $5'00, 000. Now these figures, I want to stress again, 

are only given for the sake of comparison of magnitudes. The task of working out 

tenable cost estimates belongs, of course, to our Sub-Committee, or any group of 

experts it might want to co-operate with. 

A further conclusion from our quick invento~ is that the time interval between 

a political decision to countersign a test ban agreement and the actual functioning 

·of some control system which could service it would be shortened to the utmost 

possible extent. It has rarely been made explicit that, according to the report by 

the 1958 Committee of Experts (EXf·/NUC/28) and also according to the draft treaty of 

18 April. 1961 (ZNDC/9), a considerable time would elapse before the envisaged control 

system would be functioning to any satisfactory degree. I do not need to review the 

timetable which was outlined for first the signing, then the ratification and then 

the ent~ into force of a treaty and the building up of the system of control 

stations and the international agency which these plans provided for, but it may just 

be recalled that the three stages through which the control system was to be 

developed would only have been completed six to eight years after the entering into 

force of the treaty. On the other hand, if we utilized the existing stations the 

monitoring system -- and I hope it is noted that I consistently refrain from calling 

it "the control system" could begin right away, and as a matter of fact is already 

in operation, while the setting up of the international commission might be a matter 

of months only. If the preparatory work were taken in hand now, its inauguration 

might be made to coincide with the target deadline for stopping all tests. 

Finally, to me and to many others, the most imperative reason for preferring 

utilization of the existing observation posts instead of building up a vast system 

of control posts for following eventual nuclear tests, is that only thus can we be 

certain that scientists, attracted as they are by the full freedom of research, being 

subservient to nothing but truth will feel a lasting propensity for playing an 

additional role in this international scheme f~r prom0ting peace-making. 'f.hey would 

continue their present work with its centre of interest being the progress of science 
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and the coneomitant utilizatiov of its findings for practical application -- protection 

against r.adioactivi ty, etc. Certainly, scientists in the disciplines concerned are 

anxious to be left free to pursue their scientific endeavours, albeit, we hope, 

-willing to take on certain additional duties for the sru~e of helping to detect, 

identify and localize man-made geophysical upheavals as well as those caused by nature, 

They could, on the other hand, not be expected to muster any .enthusiasm fnr a system 

with an exclusive task of policing a nuqlear test ban, 

What then should be the next practical step? First, there must be a mnre 

detailed and more up-to-date invento~ 9f the kind I have tried to indicate, Next, 

there must come an elaboration of specific plans for the equipping of some stations 

with modern instruments, for inviting the institutes to accept as a more definitive 

obligation the duty to register internati0nally the data observed, Further, there 

must be a study of what a more rapid communications system would imply and, probably, 

blueprints for some additional stations, either in countries willing tn erect new 

ones within their territories or, as an international endeavour perh~ps, flaced on 

ships in international waters, 

When our Sub-Committee starts such work it will find that certain other plans 

are already on their way in that direction. lbe World meteorological Organization 

has recommended that an international network be instituted for collecting data as to 

radioactivity in air and rain-water, 'I'his network would rely on some 100 collecting 

posts transmitting their results to some 15 stations for scientific analysis. In 

the field of seismology, as was mentioned a few moments ago, planning is going ahead 

for an international centre which should be able to base its computations on data 

received from the majority of the world's seismic stations- its functions, budget 

and location are to be decided upon in 1963. The requests for grants to be principal 

organs in this field -- the internati0nal scientific unions -- are usually channelled 

through UNESCO, of which, I believe, the eightben nations in this Committee are all 

members. 

Agains.t this background I hope it becomes self-evident that, if the interest of 

the nuclear Powers in monitoring a test ban treaty should call for the creation of an 

international commission, plans for setting it up must be made immediately. At least 

the scientific nucleus which is to process all related data must be discussed, 

together with the agencies which are handling similar plans for centralization and 

internationalization within the various disciplines. I think that, at the same time, 
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financial plans to meet the cost of making the international exchange of data 

effective should proceed immediately. It should be noted par-(.icularly that the 

international commission must be attached to one or other scientific institute or 

centre, since it must continually be in cl~se touch with actual research in order not 

to lose the high-power technical skill of its scientists. The open availability of 

the data-flow will, by the way, permit every geophysical institute t~ calculate and 

verify the results which are to fnrm th€ basis for th€ cnmmissi,:m 1 s decisions. 

These matters, our delegation dares suggest, are some of those with which the 

nuclear Sub-Committee should be seized; they w0uld constitute its practical agenda 

for some weeks ru1ead, particularly if they fall under the auspicious signs of 

Mr. Dean's returning with a bag full of good news. It means that the Sub-Committee 

should immediately take up for study the designing of an international commission, 

as well as plans for more effective utilization of existing observation posts in the 

geophysical field, capitalizing on their prnven willingness to co-0perate regardless 

of political frontiers. 

It has been rather amusing, during the debate in this Committee of ours, to hear 

how often the socialist countries nowadays talk about the need to proceed with our 

work in "a business-like mannf:r", while th€: other side sE:ems to prefer the phrase 

"a workman-like attitude". Whatever may be the explanation of this new-fangled 

difference in predilection as to vocabulary, we rather regret that so little of 

either a business-like or a workman-like approach has been prevalent in the 

deliberations on a test ban. Im~rovement cnuld certainly be gained by starting now 

to draw up the schemes of the scientif:c apparatus so that it will be serviceable 

when I refuse to say if such a trea~comes into force. 

I am fully aware that in this context I have bypassed, on the one hand, the 

political problem as to how sufficient or insufficient the nuclear Powers of both 

sides will judge the detection and, more particularly, the identification capability 

of existing institutions and existing methr:>ds to be, and, on the other hand, the 

even more politically loaded problems with regard to what degree of on-site inspection 

will be considered necessary or acceptable. Th~se ques-~ions are left out purposely, 

as they must remain items for the finally decisive negotiations. In these matters 

the nuclear Powers are the primarily interested :;:>arties, but in the 0ther ones, which 

I have beE:n concentrating on today, we are all -- nuclear and nnn-nuclear Powers, 
,_. 

great Powers and those not s0 grE:at directly involved. Either we all co-operate 

and build up confidence, or else, 
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Obvinusly we have no intentirm at present of going into the specific C•)nsiderations 

put forward by the representative 0f Sweden. We shall return to these matters when 

the three~Power Nuclear Sub-Commit~ee meets to consider the discontinuance of nuclear 

weapon tests, and I think that many of the considerations which the representative 

of Sweden put forward this morning will prove useful in our Sub-Committee and also 

perhaps in the subsequent discussinn of t~1is matter in the plenary meeting 0f our 

Committe~. 

We have noted with particular attention 1;1irs. Ji.yrdal' s c'>mments nn the factual 

aspects 0f present-day observations of various natural phenomena, nn those which 

have a bearing 'Jn the observation of nuclear weapon tests. The facts and information 

she adduced on the existing national posts, the existing national detection systems, 

both in the atmosphere and underground, sh0wed that we already have a sufficiently 

firm basis f0r the observation and identification >f all nuclear tests. As you 

know, the Soviet Union has repeatedly emphasized that it considers this system quite 

adequate f~r the detection of any nuclear weapon tests, wherever they may occur. 

I therefore feel that the facts and information which the representative of 

Sweden adduced this morning should enable all of us to approach more soberly the 

possibilities of reaching agreement, pr0vided we set aside extraneous considerations 

and base ourselves solely on the interests of the task and the real possibility of 

detecting such tests. We shall therefore study very thoroughly the verbatim record 

of the statement made by the representative of Sweden and shall analyse the facts and 

information which she adduced at our meeting. 

-ffhat struck me as particularly imp...,rtant in .,:a-s. u.!yrdal 1 s statement were t~'le 

conclusions she drew towards the end qf l1er speech, when she spoke about the use 0f 

the existing ~erification system in various countries r1f the wnrld, a system wl1ich 

includes a very great number 'Jf c0untries and a great number 0f observation pnsts 

and stations, and also her remarks t0 the effect that it was desirable that the 

staff working at those national p0sts and stati<1ns sh'mld not be treated as people 

to whom s•me special international function had been assigned. I think that is a 

very important point, which was quite well argued by the representative of Sweden, 

who stressed that if the staff at these posts did nnt feel that they were natinnal 

scientists and technicians engaged in a definite field of science, but were people 

performing some international functions and subject to some special directives and 

instructions, this would of course inevitably affect their whole work and the quality 

of the results derived from it. I believe that these points merit serious consideratio~ 
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Towards the end of her speech the representative of Sweden also said that she 

had bypassed the p:->li tical aspects of the matter and hc:,d left out the crmtroversial 

issues which had given rise to disagreement in our discussions and, in particular, as 

to whether the existing system is adequate, whether on-site inspection is necessary, 

what degree ')f inspection tl1ere shrmld be and so on. As I understood, she wished 

to propose that these aspects of the problem should be taken up by those who are 

directly concerned with the final solution of the problem, that is by the nuclear 

Powers. However, I do not think she could maintain that any fruitful work is 

possible on the substance of the specific proposals which she and a number of other 

representatives have put fnrward unless these problems are solved. 

We feel that even if the representative of Sweden did find it possible t0 bypass 

all these controversial questions at this stage, they cannot be bypassed in real life. 

Unfortunately these questions do exist and must be settled. Unless these contro-

versial questions are s0lved, we cann0t have a fruitful discussi0n of all the details 

of the specific measures which could be teken in order to bring about that political 

solutirm, without which a solution of the whole pr0blem would be impossible. 'i'hat 

is how it seems t0 us. I reyeat, however, that the Soviet delegation will study 

very carefully all the views culd practical proposals put forward by the representative 

of Sweden, and in rJUr three_-P·1wer Sub-Committee we shall no doubt have an opp0rtuni ty 

to exchange views on some nf these questirms. 

As to the views expresseu by the Swedish representative on possible provisional 

solutions, she referred to the proposals ._,f thE; Brazilian and the 1viexican delegations; 

she also recalled the prop0sal of the Soviet Union of 28 Nrwember 1961. I must say 

that we shall consider carefully all these specific proposals. I think we can try 

to come to S')ffiE: decision on them. However, fnr this, of c0urse, the agreement of 

both sides will be required: without this no decision will be p1ssible. 

Those were the remarks I thought it necessary to make immediately; although, 

I repeat, the statement itself, which was sufficiently detailed and well-reasoned, 

requires a more thor')ugh study, whicn we will carry out later. 

With y0ur permissirm, I will now pass on to th8 question of disarmament 

measures in regard to nuclear weapons delivery vehicles which is on our agenda 

according to the procedure of w0rk agreed upon by the co-Chairmen and approved by 

the Committee (ENDC/52). ln accordancb with the recommendations approved by the 

Committee, we now take up the: questi')n '"'f disarmament measures in regard to nuclear 

weapons delivery vehicles, including the problems pertaining tn the production of such 

vehicles, together with appropriate contr')l measures. 
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Nuclear weapon delivery 

vehicles are amrmg the most dangerous devices in the present military arsenals of 

states. Their liquidation is therefore a most important element 0f the measures 

constituting the substance of general and complete disarmament. We believe that 

all the participants in the negotiations 0f the Disarmament Committee are fully aware 

of this, I shrmld like tn refer to the statement made by itt. Dean, the representative 

r:f the United States, whr) said: 

"l fully understand the desire of all of us to deal with the danger posed 

by nuclear weapons delivery vehicles, it is these nuclear weapons delivery 

vehicles which, more than any 0thers, have created a new condition in the 

world so that general war could place our civilization, as we now know it, 

in serious jeopardy. It is these armaments which have radically altered 

all aspects of national power, and altered them t0 a degree and in ways 

which we are only beginning to appreciate and understand. It is these 

nuclear weapons delivery vehicles which, more than any other devices, make 

necessary our quest for general and c0mplete disarmament ••• " (ENDCJpV.26, p,ll) 

When considering the measures in stage I, we should start from the premise that 

decisive steps to remove the threat of an attack with the use of means of mass 

destruction must be taken without delay and in the initial stage 0f the disarmament 

process. It is the only way. Indeed it is impossible to imagine that States will 

scrap their weapons and go far along the path of disarmament if at any moment they 

may become victims of crushing nuclear attacks. 

What is the speediest and the most effective way of removing the threat 0f 

nuclear attack? We have already indicated rm many occasions that there are two ways 

which ensure the achievement ;f this aim: either tn destroy and pr'::lhibit nuclear 

weapons, or to destroy all atomic and hydrogen weapons delivery vehicles. .riowevGr, 

the first way was objected t>) by the Western Powers, which are against the prohibition 

of nuclear weapons and the destruction 0f th~ir stnckpiles. Under these circumstances, 

th~ Soviet G0vernment went half-way to meet the proposals put forward by the Fresident 

of France, General de Gaulle, and included in its plan for general and complete 

disarmament measures t0 eliminate the means of delivery of nuclear weapons together 

with the simultaneous dismantling of foreign military bases and the withdrawal of 

troops from alien territories. 
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Mr. N. S. :\hrushchev, Chairman of the Cnuncil of I/iinisters '1f the USSE,, said in 

his speech at the World C0ngress for General Disarmament and Peace ~n 10 July 1962: 

"The Soviet Government proposes at least the immnbilizing of all nuclear 

weapons, paralyzing them by destroying all means of delivering them, from 

the outset, from the very first stage of disarmament. ·ge pr•)p0se abolishing 

at one str0ke the rockets, aircraft, surface warships and submarines that. 

can carry nuclear weaprms, atomic artillery installations and all military 

bases ')n foreign soil, and the withdrawal of e,ll tronps from foreign sc>il. 

"Without rockets, aircraft, surface warships or submarines, nuclear 

arms would no longer be dangerous, even if an unscrupulcms g')Vernment stowed 

some of them away. The destruction of all means of delivery would make it 

impossible for any c0untry possessing atomic weapons to strike a nuclear 

blow at other cnuntries." (.SNDC/47, p.lO) 

In the Soviet draft treaty on ~eneral and complete disarme~ent (ENDC/2) which 

was submitted for the c0nsideration of the Committee, the measures relating to 

nuclear weapons delivery vehicles are set forth in Part II, Chapter 1, articles 5, 6, 

7 and 8. Tbese measures relate to all categories and types nf nuclear weapons 

delivery vehicles. Article 5 stipulates the withdrawal frnm the armed forces and 

the destruction of all rockets •)f every calibre and range, whether strategic, 

operational or tactical, which are capable 0f deliverin~ nuclear weapons (with the 

exception of a strictly limited number nf rockets to b(; cc>nverted tn peaceful uses), 

as well as the elimination and destructirm of pilntl<:.ss aircraft 0f all types. 

Furthermore, not •mly rockets capable 0f delivering nuclear weapons are tn be 

destroyed, but als~ all launching pads, silns and platforms for the launching of 

rockets and pilotless aircraft, except th0se pads which will be retained for 

launchings for peaceful purposes. All instruments for the equipment, launching and 

guidance nf the above-mentioned r0ckets and pilotless aircraft shall be destro]·ed, as 

well as all undergr0und depots for such rockets, pilotless aircraft and auxiliary 

facilities. 

It is no secret that the Soviet Union has the mnst perfected and pnwerful gl11ba.l 

and intercontinental r~ckets capable of delivering multi-megaton nuclear warheads tn 

any point 1"1Il the globe. Nevertheless, for the sake 0f a speedy s~luti•1n of the 

disarmament problem and the cnnsnlidation nf peace, the Soviet Union expresses its 

willingness to forgo this advantage. 
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Article 6 0f the Soviet draft treaty provides for disarmament measures relating 

to another type of delivery vehiclt:, namely military aircraft capable of delivering 

nuclear weapons. Under the provisions nf this article, all military aircraft 

capable of delivering nuclear weapons are to be withdrawn from the armed forces and 

destroyed. lliilitary airfields serving as bases for such aircraft, repair and 

maintenance facilities, and st::>rage places at these airfields, are either to be 

rendered inoperative or converted to peaceful uses. 

crews of such aircraft are tn be clnsed. 

Training establishments for the 

The next article- article 7 -- of the Soviet draft treaty C'lntains provisions 

f')r the eliminati 'ln from the armed f•Jrces and destruction of all surface warships 

capable nf carrying nuclear weap<ms, as wt:ll as submarines of any class or type. 

Naval basvs and other installations f:)r ti::.G maintenance .1f these warships and submarines 

would be destroyed or be dism~tled and handed over t1 the mercantile marine for 

peaceful uses. 

Lastly, article 8 rlf' the S"lviet draft treaty contains measures for the eliminatirm 

from the armed forces and destruction of all artillery systems capabl~ of serving as 

a means fer delivrndngnuclear weapons. All subsidiary instruments and technical 

facilities designed for C'Jntrolling the fire of such artillery systems are also to be 

destroyed, Surface storage places and transport facilities for such systems are to 

be destroyed or converted tn peaceful uses. The entire non-nuclear stock of munitions 

for such artillery systems, whether in the armed forces or in depots, would be 

completely destroyed, Undergr0und depc.ts f::lr such artillery systems and for the 

nnn-nuclear munitions pertaining to them W'luld also be destroyed. 

This is the series of measures covering the elimination of the means nf 

d.::liverine; nuclear weapons outlined in the Soviet draft treaty (\n general and 

complete disarmament. The necessity of destroying all categ0ries and types of 

nuclear weapons delivery vehicles is dictat~d by the fact that this is the only way 

to preclude all pnssibili ties r1f using at0mic and hydrngen weapons and t" avert in a 

reliable way, from the very first stage of disarmament, the threat of outbreak of a 

nuclear war. l,_,,..,reover, this approach safeguards to an equal extent the interests nf 

all States. ·fue elimination 0f rmly certain typEs ·Jf the means .,f delivery, while 

at the same time 0ther nuclear weap0ns delivery vehicles are retained, W'mld be 

prejudicial tq the security ':lf '>ne side and could give a unilateral advantage to 

the other. 
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We have already repeatedly expressed 8ur general point of view, and we will not 

now go into details in order to show the e~sential organic connexion between the 

measures for the ~limination nf the means of delivery and the measures for the 

dismantling uf foreign military bases and the withdrawal 0f tror;ps frnm alien 

territ0ries, since disarmament measures in regard t> military bases and armed forces 

at such bases nr elsewhere in f0reign territories will bG considered in due course as 

a separate item. 

Further, we should like to point out specially that it is not sufficient to 

remove all nuclear weapons delivery vehicles from the armed forces and to destroy 

them. At the same time it is necessary to liquidate the production facilities for 

manufacturing such vehicles and this is why the Soviet draft treaty contains specific 

provisions which would bind States to discontinue completely the production r;f all 

types of rockets, pilotless aircraft, militarJ aircraft, warships and submarines, as 

well as artillery systems capable nf delivering nuclear weap0ns. All related plants, 

shipyards and workshops are either to be dismantled or cnnverted t:':l the productim of 

peaceful i terns. Machine to0ls and equipment specially designed for producing the 

means of delivery of nuclear weapons are to be destroyed and the premises of the 

plants, general pur~ose machine tools and equipment will be converted to peaceful uses. 

Under the Soviet draft treaty the implementation of every disarmament measure 

with regard to the means qf delivE:ring nuclear weapons w0uld be contrnlled by 

inspectors of the international disarmament organization, and as regards verification 

of the 100 per cent elimination of the means of delivery, the Soviet Union is prepared 

to accept 100 per cent verification of the implementation nf this measure throughnut 

its territory. All such means -lf delivery will be eliminated befDre the eyes :1f the 

internati:mal inspectrns, WDC) will malr.e sure that what is being destroyed is not 

something else, but precisely ~.:.he means •)f d(;;livering nuclear weapons. 

During our w0rk the representatives r;f the Western Powers have put forward a 

number of objections to the Soviet proposals for the complete elimination of all means 

0f delivering nuclear weapons t0 their targets in th(;; first stage ,1f general and 

complete disarmament. u;0st frequently thE:y repeat the argument t~1at the eliminatirm 

of the means of delivery would lead to upsetting the military balance in favour of the 

Soviet Union. In earlier meetings '"lf the c,)mmi ttee we have sh0wn in detail what would 

be the military and stratt:;gic posi ti•·n 0f the Western Powers and their military blncs, 

and of the Warsaw Pact countries as a result 0f the implementati0n of the first stage 
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measures of our treaty. We have C"nsidered the referenCtS of the 7lestern represen-

tatives tn ge0graphical factors. On the basis of c~ncrete evidence and factual 

data which cann')t be refut!3d, it has been prc>Ved by us that, if these measures are 

implemented, nr: question of upsetting the military balance can arise and that the 

strategic pc,si ticn of the Western Powers by the end 0f stage l w••uld at least be n0 

w0rse than it is r.t, the present time • 

.Powers has been pr0ved to oe unf0unded. 

S1 this particular argument nf the Western 

An()ther argument put f.Hward by the rt:presentatives nf the ~'/estern Powers in 

this c1nnexi'"~n can be summed up as foll.,ws: that t.t.e implementati '1n of these 

measures would w~;;akE.n NATO. Of course, any disarmament measure would weaken the 

military gr0upings of States - not ~nly NATO, but also the alliance of the Warsaw 

~act countries to the S&ue extent. This is r)bvious and natural. 

be otherwise under disarmament. But the question arises: on wha·~ art: the Western 

P0wt:rs basing their policy? On the interests of their own military alliances or ::Ill 

the interests of disarmament? If you give priority to the interests of di_sarmament, 

then 0ur views coincide. But if you give priority to the interests 0f military 

blocs, then a hardly surmountable ·•bstacle is raised on t~1e path t;lwards an agretJment. 

~'lt shnuld n0t like, however, t.> be pessimistic. And J:J.r. Dean 1 s pr0mise thEt,t the day 

will come when the United States troops will leave ~ur•)pe inspires us with s~me hope 

in this respect. 

A further argument is als.--; _t)Ut f"rwo.rd to the <:ffect that, even if nuclear 

weapnns delivery vei-.icles were destroyed, civil aircraft, fishing b0ats and even 

1rdinary suitcases -- c1uld be.: used tq deliver atomic and hydrogen weap0ns to their 

targets. W'nat can be said in this regard? If there is to be ::.r.lk about delivering 

nuclear bombs in fishin£; boats nr sui teases, it wr>uld befit m0re th~o auth0rs ·'!f 

primitive fantcstic novels and adventure stories than the representatives in the 

Disarmament Con1mi ttee to deal with such fabulnus ideas. 

I must say, however, that t!1.e SoviGt Government has n0t overl'Y>ked the s-tatements 

made by some of the relJresentati ves nf the Western Powers about the p0ssibili ty of 

delivering nuclear weap0ns by civil aircraft. In his speech tr) the ~ifnrld Congress 

for General Disarmament Gn 10 July 0f this year, Nrr. ~(hrushchev, Chairman 0f tile 

Cnuncil of J.w.inisters of the US&r ... , said: 

" It is said that nuclear wealJDllS ca..J. alsr> be carried in TU-ll4s, B0eing 7C7s 

and '1ther civil aircraft. But if there is a real desire f0r disarmament, 
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the various countries :~my for a while keep their r::~eans of defence - anti-aircraft 

artillery and air defence rockets ~1~ fiehters. ~.1~odern Deans of warfare make 

it ::_:>ossible to shoot down any aircraft flyin~ at any altitude. As you see, the 

ar~;unent is thoroughly untenable. 11 (ENDC/47, np.lC,ll) 

Now let us consider how the question of the neans of delivery of nuclear weapons 

is dealt with in the United States Outline of Basic Provisions of a Treaty on General 

and Complete Disarmament. (ENDC/30 and Add.l, 2) It is clear fron the United 

States docur.1ent and from the explanations e;iven us by the United States 

representative that the United States has no desire to single out nuclear weapons 

delivery vehicles from other amaments, and in its Gutline (Stage I, section A) it 

provides for measures in regard to a n~ber of agreed categories and types of 

arr:anoents, including nuclear weapons delivery vehicles. i\111a t does it all r.J.ean? 

The United States itself- at the beginninG of my speech I quoted Er. Dean's 

statement in this respect - recognizes that it is these nuclear weapons delivery 

vehicles which, more than any others, have created a new and dangerous condition in 

the world, and that it is these nuclear w-eapons deli very vehicles which make 

necessary our quest for general and coa:;>lete disarDa:oent; at the sane tine the 

UniteG States Govenrraent in its proposals ]ractically lUBps these vehicles 

together with conventional ar=asents,, and does not single theo out. 

7Te cannot agree with the United States that nuclear weapons delivery vehicles 

e.re Gorely one of t:he ordinary categories of armanents which do not, in principle, 

differ in any way frora conventional aruc,r.>e:ats. ~elivery vehicles are a type of 

ar;::~a;:,ents, which are specially designed o:::-, in any case, can be ada:;?ted for the use 

of nuclear warheads in operations against vital centres, oilitary objectives, armed 

forces and the populations of the other side. The ;-.,ecns of delivery is a weapon 

of nuclear warfare. It differs in princi?le in its nature, strategy and destructive 

capabilities fror::; all the types of wea:::>ont; u::;ed in tho wu.rs;: whi "h h•~v-o c::n -fn-r 

occurred in the hi story of ::-:ankind. iio-;r, then, is it possible in tl1ese circu:r.1stances 

to regard delivery vehicles and conventional arnaoents as a sinble whole and put 

ther:1 on the same level? 
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nevertheless, that is what the U!:litei States is doing. 'illiy? For what 

:_:mrpose? Cne cannot help t;aining the inr;ression that the United States lUDps 

toc;ether the oeans of delivery of nuclear weapons and conventional armaLents solely 

in order to reta.in this :::ost dangerous ty-_!?e of weapon for 1: greater length of time 

if not for ever - and to adjust disar~ru~ent neasures in regard to these delivery 

ve:1icles to tb.e sa;;::.e percentage reductio:;.1. which it proposes for conventional 

ar~anents. If delivery vehicles are to ;}e considered just another variety of 

conventional a~anents, ~s tae United States is trying to naintain, then it would 

have to be assuced that the international a~ed forces would be equipped with these 

~elivery vehicles. Perhaps the United States even considers it necessary to place 

nuclear weapons delivery·vehicles at t~e disposal of the contingents of militia or 

police which will be retained by States after general and com?lete disarwaoent? 

Ip this connexion we should like to have sone clarification on the part of the 

United States representative. ~~e are all the nore concerned with this question 

because the provisions of the United States plan do not in fact ensure the 

eli=ination of nuclear weapons, and the United States representative has on several 

occasions invited us to discuss the question of equipping international aroed forces 

with nuclear weapons. Does this not ::.1ean that the United States is seeking to 

retain nuclear weapons and the means of their delivery for all tir.:e? ~Vhat sense 

would there then be in general and co~~plete disa:r..Janent? 

The percentage method of reducing nuclear weapons delivery ve~icles together 

vri th other ar;nar_~ents, as ::>reposed by the United States, is aimed not at the 

s~eediest elicination of the threat of a nuclear cissile war, but at keeping this 

t~reat indefinitely. i:~oreover, this ~.1ethod l:J.ay "be air.:ed at obtaining unilateral 

:.:ili tary advantaees for the United States and its NJ..TO ellies. Let us speak 

frankly. 

·;lhat secret infornation concernin;:; Jiihe objective of attack is the most 

ic?ortant today fron the str~tegic i?oint of view of anyone plottinG such an attack? 

Cbviously such inforr:lation "ivould relate, first of all, to the location of launching 

:.;;ads for missiles and ether ;:leans of delivery, and secondly to the design of the 

b~llistic oissiles. In the light of t~is one cannot help getting the idea that 

certain circles in the United States would. perhaps like, on the basis of the 

:;_Jroposal for a 30 per cent reduction of the means of delivery, to obtain already at 
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the beginning of the stage I all inforrJation concerning the ballistic oissiles 

possessed by the Soviet Union, including information regarding the design of our 

clobal missiles, to ascertain their number and the Soviet Union's capabilities for 

-'.;heir production and to find out by neans of sar.1.ple zonal control where the launching 

?~ds are located, to pin-point, as United States generals say, the targets for a 

nuclear attack. That such attacks could be launched even at the end of stage I is 

shown by the fact that, under the United States plan, by the end of stage 1, 

7C per cent of the means of delivery of nuclear weapons and practically all 

stockpiles of the weapons themselves would reoain at the disposal of States. 

Being possessed of all the information in which they are interested concerning 

Soviet ballistic oissiles, in respect of which the Soviet Union is ahead of the 

United States, the Western Powers could, if they wished, easily halt the 

disaroament process. 7le have already J?Ointed out that the provisions regarding 

transition from one stage to the next, according to the United States plan, are 

drafted in such a way that the whole business might be limited to the first stage 

alone. 

It is, of course, no accident that the United states proposes that, in the 

first stage, States should retain the right to continue the production of the means 

of delivering nuclear weapons. This 2eans that ever newer types of missiles, 

aircraft and artillery systems would continue to cone off the production lines of 

?lants, while warships and submarines adapted for the delivery of nuclear weapons 

would be built at shipyards. It also r:1eans that scientists would be working hard 

in design offices and laboratories e~eaged in perfecting the ceans of delivery of 

nuclear weapons. .And the newly produced and r:wre advanced means of delivery of 

nuclear weapons would go into the a:t."L'lar.:ents, while worn out 3.J.J.d obsolete nuclear 

vreapon vehicles woulc '.Je eliminated nnC. destroyed as the 30 per cent reduction 

~uota required. Though on the whole the quantity of the means of delivery would 

be sooewhat reduced, actually, under t:1e guise of disarmru,1ent, a renewal of 

arwru~ents would take place. 

I recall that the representative of India, t::r. Lall 1 also criticized the 

~revisions of the United States plan in regard to the retention of the possibility 

of continuing ::_:Jroduction of nuclear wea::_:Jons delivery vehicles. He asked why there 

should be any production at all except for spare ~arts durins the progress of the 
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C:isarmament :;>lan, and went on to se.y t~at, if tiJ.e disarma:-Mnt plan and tree.ty 

'1:C.icl:. we eventually ado::_:>t is one tha-0 will wor~ with reasonable s::_:>eed, then surely 

it si1ould be ='ossible to l1ave no ::_:>ro..:::uction at all of weapons exc.e:;:>t s:;;>are :parts 

(Ei.JDC /PV. 27, ::?? .14-16). Cne is bound ~o egree with these re::-.mrl::s. 

'l'hose are the consiC.erations w.iicJ the Soviet delege.tion dee::.ed it necessary 

<io state in connexion 1·ri th the beci~"lin;:; of tiw discussion of dis2.r?1anent r;wasures 

in regar~ to nuclear weapons delivery vehicles. In conclusion, I should like to 

e}~:)ress the l:w]e that the United Ste.tes and the other i7estern ?ovrers will 

reconsider their position on this in:portant question and that they will agree to 

consider as a basis for an agreement the correspondin~ articles of the Soviet draft 

treaty on general and cooplete disa:rr:laDent which deal with the complete eli1:1.ination 

of all Deans of delivering nuclear weapons. 

'ile hope especially that the United States end. the other ~festern Powers will 

~eke a move to oeet us, since t4e Soviet Union has shown its goodwill e~d has 

elreP.dy r::ade definite moves towards rJeeting the views of tlle United States on the 

question of conventional arr.1anents an~ arr.1ed forces, on the question of the time 

li:o:.i t of the treaty and, in parti,cular, of statje I. In the course of yesterday's 

~eeting of the two co-Chai~en we stated that we would agree that the duration of 

s-tace I should oe twenty-four months, that is two years, instead of fifteen nonths, 

as we had mentioned earlier. 

It is our hope that in response tc our noves towards the United States 

JOsi tion, the Uni te:i States will -:n2.::e some novo towards '"Jeeting our :;?Osition on 

-~::is V8ry in:;_)ortant question of eli:=-.inutinc t!:w threat of nuclee.r war a..J.d, in 

::.')articular, of eliuinatin&; nuclear ·:rea:;:>ons deli very vel:.icles in the first stage of 

c:.i sarr.1araent. 

i1:r. STELLE (United. States of J:..r:::erica): I have listened wit~ the 

e;::eatest attention, and my delegation will give the nost careful study, to the 

considered, inforsative, constructive and important statement ~ade today by the 

ro?resentative of Sweden. I do not ?repose to co~~ent on it at all at this time. 

I sh~ll nerely. say that, as has been the case with other im:-,?ortant statements made 

oy representatives in this Cor:nnittee, t:lY delegation will see to it that 

1 :rs. Myrdal' s stater:1ent is iC1medie.t0::.y brought to the attention of my Governr.1ent. 
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· )1r. Chairnan, as representative of the Soviet Union you today initiated our 

discussion of the item contained in paragraph 5(b) of our agreed procedure of work 

(ENDC/52), which deals with disarnla.l:wnt D.easures in regard to nuclear weapon 

~elivery vehicles. Ey delegation also wishes to discuss that subject today. 

hope that the members of the Co:mr.1i tte'e will finC. what we have to say, and our 

aj?:Jroach, both workman-like e~d business-like. 

I 

In order to be clear at the outset about what the United States has proposed 

concerning the reduction of armaMents, including nuclear delivery vehicles, in 

stace I we should like to review very briefly ru1d in general terD.s the appropriate 

~rovisions of the United States draft outline of basic provisions of a treaty on 

ceneral cnC:. coDplete lisarnaaent in :: -)eaceful world (ENDC/30). In doing so, r.::y 

delegation would like also to restate very briefly the princi~al factors which lie 

E:t the heart of our p:ro:._:>osn-ls for t:1e :reduction of all oajor arma;-.:ents, including 

nuclear we?.pcn delivery vei1icles. 

Cn ~age 4 of docunent ENDC/3C, unGer section A, Arr.1ruments, the United States 

pro::;;osal provides for reduction of ·l:i~1e following types of equipment: (l) all 

surface-to-surface, air-to-surface end subnarine-launched nissiles and free 

rockets having a range greater th:m lC !dlometres, together wi tl1 1 where apj?licable, 

their related fixed launching pads) (2) all ~rmed combat aircraft having an empty 

weight of over 2, 5CO kilog:rar.1mes; {3) all anti-oissile systei:Js, together with 

related fixed launching pads; (4) all surface-to-air missiles, together with any 

related fixed launching pads; {5) tanks; (6) armoured cars and armoured 

~erscnnel-carriers; (7) all artillery n,nd mortn-rs and rocket launchers having a 

ca.libre of lCC rr.illir.:wtres or greatc:c; and (8) all conbatant s~1i:;::>s with standard 

C'..is~lacement of 4CO tens or greatGr of the following classes: aircraft carriers, 

0attleships, cruisers, destroyer tT2cs and subwarines. 

fhe principles underlying this drO?Osal of the United States are 

straidhtforwar~ and sinple. First of all, the United States draft treaty outline 

sets fort:i1 on its ::;>ages 4 and 5 an illustrative list of ten categories of major 

arr.1c.1nents, which includes 311 those n.r..:anents in the group which I have· just noted. 

Ls can be seen, t~1ese range in size f:::-o;.1 the largest armed conbat aircraft and 

':~issiles -- stn·"tecic, tactic:1l e.nC'.. defensive -- to all other sit:;nificant types 

of najor arrJa~ents, dovm to certain sizes of artillery, wortars, rocket launchers 

and various classes of co2b~tant shi)s. 
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At the very :1eart of this pro_l)OscJ .. is the :;;rc0ler:; of be"lanco and verifice"tion, 

which we will w81lt to discuss in sc::::e c~etccil at a later :;JOint in our statenent 

toc!.ay. Cne ~f the adciticnal, ir.r;:w:ctent factors connected vrith t~1is _;:Jroposal, 

l10v1ever, is the fact tht'.t despite e:ctensive stud.y the United States has been unable 

to find 11 way of distinc;uis:.-.. i:-,.c:· bet-:rcen nucleo,r C:.elivery vehicles en the one hand 

anG. certain conventional aE .. :2nents en t,;;.e other. 'i'ha.t is a ::;>roble:.-.1 to which we 

vrill turn shortly. 

future, to "'labora.te in so:c:e; detail -0:'J.e reasons for whici1 the United States has 

founc~ it i;·J:;?Ossible to arri-ve at sOI,}C c:.efini tion, or to find so~Je clearly 

~if~erentiating characteristics, to ~istincuish between nuclear ~elivery vehicles 

enC:. conventicn;:-.,1 ari'-t?J'J.ents. 

rec~uctions of arc:>.:~ents extenC. across t::c broac~ ran:-;c of all ::mjcr arnanents. 

The second. j)rinciple of the Unite::'.. St2.tes proposal is t:'J.at the a::~ount of 

reduction by the 1mrties tc a treaty during stace I would be 30 :per cent of the 

inventory existing at an agree:l date of those :-.:2.jor rcruar_.ents listed in each of 

the ten specified cate~ories. In t~w li,_~ht of the size and i::1portance cf the 

task which r;mst be accor:.pli shed that L1::?years to us to be nn equi t2-ble R.nd effective 

W?..Y of encling the threat to the world :;_:JOsed by the •. :mtinuance of the nr;:-.s race in 

all classes of arr . .mr.1ent. J'he nucle2.r arns race would.. be stoppoc~ and turned down; 

sinilarly, the capability of c :mductin&, war by conventional ;~1eans would be 

::Ci;:;inished. 

Thirdly, the United St2"tes :;;>lan :Qro::~oses that within ec:.ch of the illustrative 

ce"tebories of arr,ar.1ents set forth on :;_)c>"c;es 4 and 5 of docu;c:ent Zf@C/3C weapon 

systeii1S be described anC:. reduced. by JG.Y_?Gs. TTo 1Jelieve that a "tY?e" of weapon 

syste1:1 or arnarJGnt would be "' precisely described kine of vehicle or tool of war. 

~'Ti tl1 respect to United States ars2.1 .. :e:nts, for illustre"ti ve pur:;Joses, we have relied 

for a descrivtion of t~1o ty~:e of arr:::.n:::on.t subject t.c red.uction on certain r.tili tary 

r:wcul designatioas, sucl1 2.s 3-52, :S-47 ::.:l'"c B-58 2"ircraft an~ -C,~w J.-(,le.s and. 'i'i tan 

::~issiles, toGether with t:1oir relatec0 
.. i'i~ce~ l.'l.UI1c:1int:_: :)ads. 

Cur :1.c~w is that we ::1ay be aLlo -i;o "-:._:r;)ly Lili tary 1.odel c~esi~nations when we 

co;-;e to consider the arr.:::a;:::ents cf oti.le::.- nations. Cur ?Ur?oso in lefininL types 

is to ensure :::.11 e .. crcss-the-board re~tuction in r~r:-.. e";.~ents so thc,t no party coul:i 

rvcuce a patently inferior weapon or vea::;>ons systec::: cy ~:lore -;;l1an 3C 11er cent in order 

to avoid Ii.1akine a full 30 _;:Jer cent cu-i; in cert,_in of its ;o:;aj or, first-line weapons. 
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Now in soue res11ects the cor.1plete :i_)l?ns :put forward by t:-:e Soviet Union and. the 

Uni tee. States with res=tard to nuclear :lelivery VGhicles and other ty_,;:es of cajor . ~ 

conventional arr:1anents have certain si:::.~ilarities. First, it see=s to us that both 

sides have as an ultimate objective the rectuction of nuclear delivery vehicles to 

the :;;>oint where nuclear war Trrould be no longer feasible. Secondly, both the 

United States and Soviet plans propose to ~ccooplish this by a series of reductions 

of ~0hose armanents which contribute to :::. State 1 s ca.j)aci ty to wa,1e such a war. 

Indeed, both the United States and the Soviet Union, in their :::_1ro:;;>osals for the 

destruction of tlle h!eans of C:.eliverin,:; nuclear wea:;?ons, will inevitably, in one or 

nore stages, ~ass throueh t~e sawe levels of such arr1a~ents, starting frow 100 per cent 

anc shrinking ti1ose ar:·:a:-.1ents downwards -~hrcugh ~C :;:;er cent, 8C per cent, 5C per cent, 

3C ~er cent and so on. Tl-;,erefore it is quite clear that bot~1 sides will be required 

in some period of ti~e to reduce thei~ alL1S over a full ran~e of levels, and they 

::.:ust es a result address t:~emselves to "ti1e ::_Jroblm:: of just hoTlT that is to be done. 

Co:;JI:10n :nethods should. not ')e tee diffic1.ll t to arrive ?.t, since in essence it will 

00 2. mechanical :?rcble;,, of balancin;:: t:1e ste:;?s t2.ken ~)y each of the parties to the 

t:r-oaty so that there will ~e no inor;ualit,ies ':LS c'..isar:.iaf<wnt J?:i.'oceeds. 

It appears to us e.lso that tb.e two sic~es have certain ether coc .. Ton eleuents in 
...l.., • 1 u.::.eJ. r ap:;;>roac~l.. Ey dele(;ation c~ see, for exar.'.::_;le, that the Soviet Union and the 

United States are in a~parent agree~ent tnat all ty)es of wea~ons should ~e reduced; 

ancl while there is a difference over t;w -::.i::>in~, or the pace at wl1ich this re<luction 

s:hould proceed, tlwre is no a::;r::>arent ~ifference with ret:;ard to t: .. w :;,Jrinciple. In 

adC.ition, the recent acCGJ?tance -- which we welcone -- '.:>y the Soviet delegation of 

the r)rinciple of percenta::'e cuts, ap:..xcrcmtly by t,YJ:lO, contained in the United States 

~ro~osal, leads us to hope that it will also see the utility, and indeed the 

advantages, of accepting the complete ]rO:i?osal '.:>y including the principle of 

across-the-board ~ercentage reductions. 

~-~owever, we should be less than Cik'1c1id if we did not point out that there are 

a large num'.:>er of important substantive differences between the two ap~roaches to 

the :;:>roble1:1 of reduction of nuclear C.elivery vehicles. Sone of these ~roble~s 

ste;:: directly fror::. a lac!\: of clarity 1::1ic:1. r.w dele~n.tion sees in tl~c; Soviet draft 

t.reaty. Cthers stem fruc u<?re 1eep-seateC. and explicit differences over substance. 
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It is with respec-t to the farner that \.'e :_lelieve the oost ihh'LleG.iatc :?regress can be 

nace in our present series of discussions. ~Hth rct;~rd to the latter, we will nave 

to depend upon increasinL· cle>,rification of the major substantive differences to 

ar:::-i ve at a point, we hope soon, at '!T~:ic~:. each sice can approach the question of 

yr~ctical nezctiations ainec at reac~inG a~reeoent. 

In this 2-rea of cl~rification we find ti1at tl-:e 3oviet :;Jro:;::osals for stage I 

roC.uction -- or r?,ther elininatic;J. of nucle2.r C.elivery vehicles require certain 

furt~1er explane.ticns if they 8-re to (,e clearly unC:.crstood by ::w C:.elegation, and for 

T::e Soviet -lraft text 

a~~ears to sincle out and to se~regate for early elinination all ceans of delivering 

nuclear weapons. It usos lan&;ua;;:;e suc~1 as, 11 All :-.ili tary aircraft capable of 

C:.elivering nuclear wea~ons11 (ENDC/2, ::?.6), to distincuish those ty~es of vehicles 

yrhic:1 would be subject to )articular ::.·ec"':.uctions. 

However, it is the considered opinion of the Unite~ States delegation that such 

a distinction will not wi thstancl careful anelysis, for as one exar:.~ines the types of 

arDaoents listed in the Soviet C.raft treaty and their counter~arts in the United 

States treaty outline it is just not cle~r how it would be possible, as a ~ractical 

:r:1atter, to differentiate ar.1onr; various ty::_;cs of arn~Dents betT;reen those falling into 

the cl~ss of nuclear delivery vehicles anc those falling into the class of strictly 

conventional or non-nuclear ~IT:laGents. 

The inescapable fact is that there is ~ broa~-: "twilight zone" existine between 

the two points wl1ere sl1arp distinctio11s cannot be r_>adt: with rec;ard.s to what are 

clee>,rly nuclear delivery vehicles anct 11:12--::, are clc:arly conv,mtional arsanents. 

at the one extrer:e -~llore are those distinct tY'2es cf weapon 

sys-::.cns which c:.re nuclear anc,, nuclear c:l.cne and can be isolated., such as ce:r:tain 

intercontinentr,l "'.:>allistic nissiles ~9:1ic:: for stratecic anC. mili tacy reasons alone 

can now be classed as ~urely nuclear i 2..11C. ~t tl1e other extrene tl1ere are conventional 

;tl"::1ainents sue~-: as the rifle and r,Jachine C,"Lill whicl-11 in the :;Jresent state of 

·tec:h!Olocical c-:evelo:;_xr:ent, are :;:Jerha::.~·s not nc·w nuclear-ca?a0le. 

e;:t:reraes li<::s t~w broarl s;:_:lectru;-1 of t:1is "twiligi::.t zone". 

:Between those two 

This "twilicht zone· is really co:.c.)osed of two partis. 'l'~1.e first ::~art consists 

of t:1e grou::~ of wea:pon systeas which are desicne2. to :1af l dual ca::;abili ty -- an 

ability to deliver, ei tl.:..er with or wit:1out slight ncdifications, nuclear or 

conventional war~eads. This is geno:r~lly ~ desicned capability and it is well 

knovm that the Soviet Union, for exar:::;;;le, }JOssesses certain ~r:J.anents which ~re built 
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to have this dual capability. ·rhis :;_:~arJ.:, of the "twilight zone" would. include such 

vehicles as certain r.1issiles, ;;1anned. c:.ircraft, suonarines, artillery, and :rerhaps 

':!:he second and even norc difficuJ..-~ :;;;art of the "twilight zone" covers those 

ve:-.._icles w:::lich, while not clesi~~·ned ~:ritl1 e., C'cual ca::_:Jebility, ca..'l be used to deliver a 

nuclear weapon t-J a tar;::et. It Gi~).:t incluC.e 2-lnost any vehicle lar(;e enough to 

-tl~ans;ort what in recent years have occor.~e cm.1parativcly sr::!all-sizec nuclear 

wee:Jons. It is not a questicn of science fiction, out a fact that this class could 

include such vel-dele s as civil airliners, non-co:-_;::,atani nili tary air-craft, and 

ce~-~ain auxiliary naval vessels. ~'!hen -t.he Soviet Union spe&;:s of "vehicles capable 

of C.eliverint:; nuclear wea:)ons11 it incluci.es also within that broad ,"-:_efini tion, 

a ~J:riori, almost the whole £_;a;.<Ut cf conventional forces which it ['.,lso has agreed 

should be reduced on a scalE! sor:wwha·t different froL1 th11t proyosed for the nuclear 

delivery vehicles. 

The fact of the matter is that, f1·or.~ a practical stand:;?oint, we can discuss the 

general problel::! area of nuclear delivery vehicles, particularly those of a strategic 

nature, but we cannot define vehicles as -c,:-.ose capatle or not ca:paole of delivering 

nuclear weapons; rather we have to asl: ourselves what nuclear alil.\7.i1L'li tion -- bombs, 

warheads or shells -- is available OT cr..n be develoJ?ed for the whole bro~ range of 

arnanen t s. Given the nature of modern technolocy, it is very oovious that if one 

dr2.ws a line at a certain calibre gun 2Jlt, says that is the loy;er lini tation of the 

delivery vehicle cate~::ory, there is no·t~1inc; to J?revent the develcu:.:wnt of a shell 

t:-:!at will be use~:. in a sr:1allc:r-calibre ,:;:un. 

It is sircr:_)ly -not clear to us how the Scviet Union :;_;ro:;:>oses -;;o distin;:;uish in a 

:~e2.Ilinc;ful way which wea_,_1on syster.Js :1ave only a nuclear capn:Jili ty anc'!_, conversely, 

t~1ose which have only a conventional ca:::m~ility w~1en t!1is vast "tvrilieht zone11 

!Jet~reen the two catec;ories exists. 

lliJ.li:-;:ely t:1-at a::-1 o0jective C:.efinition of -;;~:c.Jse tvro classes of 1Je~->..:?Olls systeltiS could 

be ['.,:rrived at. 

It is clear ·bat cne siC:.e may . ' VV1Sn ·i;o retain arms that it ~:no,~s to be :purely 

conventiona,l, wl;lile the other side -.:n.ay, in good faith, insist tha-t, those armaments 

constitute a ::l}eans of deliverinc nuclear Yleapons and sb.ould, Juherefore, also be 

subject to the reduction in question. ··.!e found a :;::>ertinent e~~an::::;le of this problen 

in a statement by Chair::Jan Khrushchev "l1ic:il the Soviet re::;>resentative quoted this 

r.1orninr'. :tlr. Kl:rushchev se5d in liloscm'l on 10 July: 
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(Er. Ste::.le, United States) 

"It is said tl1ut nucle::1r >lee::cns can :~lso be c2.rriec"l. in TU-114s, Boeing 

707s and ·ether civil e.ircraft. :=.uJ.-; if the:::e is a real C:.esire for disarmaRent, 

the various countries :::c.y for a iT~1ile keep t:::-.eir :·wsns of '-"-el'ence --

anti-aircre.ft artillery, cJlcl ::1ir C.efc:ace roc~:ets anc'. fi.c~:.:e.-~ers." (ElffiC/47, -p.lC) 

3ut, W~1atever t~:e r_:erits ·of i.:r. Xluushc:lC7 1 s suc;:;"s-tiun cay be, VIe all know that air 

clefo!lce fi[;hters can be quic:~ly a11.r::. eusily re-conficured fc.c 211. offensive role --

anC: a role v:-:-.icl-1 coulG. in-.rol vc the uso o:r •::cliv-ee:.-y cf nuclear ii8a:;Jons. Certainly, 

c:uote~1 this nornin2, there is a clear e::2,::-.::_cle cf tl1e l2.ck of clarity wi t:1 which the 

Soviet Union a??roaches this extre3cly Cifficult :ro~leo of cefinin~ nuclear 

delivery vehicles. 

Several o·ther complex questions arise with resj_Ject to t~1.e Soviet draft tre,Lty 

:pro:posal that nuclear deli very vehicles anC. conventional an;~o,'"~ents :~e t:ceated for 

re~uction separately. For exaE1:ple, w:1et are we -~o c~o about t:-::.ose arr:aments in the 

inventories of ~oth sides in connexicn Yritl::. whicl1 it is not _;::lOssiole for the other 

siG.e to knew that a nuclear capability c:d sts or could exist? Certainly, with the 

J:-.novled,se of the tremendous devastaticn >>l-dch could result frcr:-: a auclear war, this 

is not a fact tbe discovery of which snoul} ~e left to Chlli~Ce. 

verification would the Soviet Union :..-'ro?ose to ensure that arr:.1ar.1en·~s originally not 

conficured for a nuclear deli very ca~_:-ai)ili ty were net later converted. to have such 

a ca:;_:>abili ty, or that no nuclear warheec-:.s or ar..:.'"':luni ticn were C:.esiened for use in 

suc21 armanents? 

J.side fro:~ the :;;>ro~len of definition which I ~l<tve just, c.l_iscussec, tl·1ere are 

iG:}ortant questions of control. ;'lhc.-0 ve:rification r;;ec.ns does the Soviet Union 

:}l"O:}osc to ins·~itute to ,~ive :.;cth )a:r-ties c.ssurru1c0 cf ·(,he fact, even assuning that 

saJ.;isfactory definition o-.: delivery vv~licles were ~~1-rived at, -~hat all r.cec:ns of 

C..eliverin;:;· nuclear wea::_~cns were actuc,lly c'.cstr.:.,yeC. and that no sue~-. vehicles were 

cl~destinely retained? 

In addition, what r.::ca..~s of verification .does tl1e Soviet Union intend. to put 

forward to assure that there is nr:· :;roC'.uction anc~ stoc':::.:_ilinc; of cor;_;.cnents, r;:ajor 

c.ssenblies, or s:;:;e.re :;;:arts which cculc: later be _;_)ut toe;ether Jvc :;:;rovide a 

sicnificant advantat_,·e to one sid.:o when tl1E: other had in Good faith c'.est:::-oyed all 

its :::;eans of nuclear deli very? 
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C,~r. Stelle, United States) 

Tl1ose are all questions which t:1is Conference, an<l indeed., in the first 

instance the Soviet Union, nust answer :)cfore we can ho:;Je to see cle8-rly the issues 

which divide us and c;et on. vrith the jc:) of resolvinG therz:. Even siven reasonable 

answers to the questions which we have cited above, and to the r:~any analoc;ous 

questions whicl1 those answers thensel-vrcs ::.1ay raise, it a:p~ee.rs to us tllat it will 

still be inpossible tc reach an ac;reer::.on·(; on t':le ~)asis sf Soviet ?ro:posals wllich 

vroulC. Y.leet the lecsi tiraate concerns of all ]arties. Not the loest ar .. ong the factors 

~:rhic:1 leads us to thut conclusion is -~~1e fact thn:t the Sovie·t ?l~w.'1 -- whatever 

would cause r:ajor st:.·ate.:;ic iobalances durin::; t:: .. e course of 

di sc:.xr.1ar,:1ent. T~1e United States deleco.tion has :;:>OinteC!. out in ea:dier statements 

coi·tain of t:1ose ir:.' . .::alances Yli th res·:Ject ·to the question of tlw relationship, or 

rc.t~'cr the inter-relatic-nshi::;;, cf nuclear :lelivery vehicles ? .. nd conventional fo:rces 

·.re havt: s~~mm 1::.1 so ho<T at c·ne e::J.;_:;_·c~-~e ::lrc.os·0 the full r1::.n.._:e cf cunventional 

Hevertheless, 

'.lhey were described by 

Genere.l 3urns in an intercl1e~1:c;e witl1 ::r. :::>':'rin (3i;:UC/:PV.63, :_::~· 13 tv 20 and 

42 to 48). i~. Zorin clis)uted the~. General Surns su.::;[;,cstecl t~at ce::1bcrs of 

For the 

nonent r.w deler;ation is content tc res·0 en the recc:rc .• 

Cther ty:;:>es of iubc:.le.nces 1-.ay also occur c'..uriniZ the 21 or nc~·; 24 ::-:onth :~:Jeriod 

whicn the Soviet Union :;;1roiloses for t:1e cc:-.1plete clir.1ination cl' all nucleE:.r delivery 

vehicles. ?arenthetically I Ri,_;ht say J.:;:i.-:2-t i:''r. ?;orin die~, on 27 July, sue-;gest that 

ti.1.e Soviet Union wculd accefo:. a two-yec.r ::_:>eriod for stat:;e I (ZIJ:JC/?V .62, -.._).47). 

I found his sta·~er.1ent tb.is :-.10rnin:::; a lit·~lc ar.1bi;:;uous, and I q_ues~tioned him on his 

statement on 27 July, 'vhic:l1 I also t:'-our;);.·t a little a:-.:.bi8"uous. 

:JrO)Osing is tc acce:;_1t tl~e United. Stc:0c~ :_)roposal th2.t stc:.ge I ~)ec;in on the entry 

into force of ·t:-ce treaty and last for Ju~IO years. T~e fon~er 3oviet rcsition, as 

we all know, was Jt>hat stac.;e I would ~1o·;;, ~;c.c:in fo:;.· six ;::onths afte:: the entry intc 

force of the treaty, anC!. ttc sta,~;e iJ.-;sc2.f wculrl t:1en last fifteen ::1cnths; so, in 

e:?fect, the ne·:r Soviet :;;>osition adds t::::oe I':cntns to the :perioc cf sta;:e I, or, 

n:.~~:-:er, to t~1e e1:d of sJ;:;a~e I after ·c:-.:c -~:reaty co:-.:es intc f0rce. 
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(;_r. 3tolle, united States) 

T~:.e ty_::le of ic';alCl!!CO ve are s:Je::-..=:i:1~ of ~le::e ~lill ce cleo.r vr~1en we realize that 

l'iO :.~ust ;;ua:;:-cl r.,:~:::.inst 2.ll :C'.'Jin~ one G-~2.--te to ":::;a-t, -C,~w jur:rg" o:a ano·~:1e:r ;"Jy savin[! all 

its sie:;nificant reductions in stace I l.mtil t~-:e l<:.st few wee~:s or uont~1s 0f t:1e 

:first stae;o. 

arises. 

intends to swoe~-~ away all t'.1ese ar:·:e,:-,en-~s in such a short tico 2eriod tl1at no 

Gt2:(,e coul1 :;_1ossibly have :::.ssurance Jvl'l2.t, its neic;l·,oours hs.d reac'-:.ol the 3C :;:>er eent 

level and the 60 per cent level anS. so on of reductio:as while the )rocess was 

0einc carried on. The he2.rt of this as~cct of the probl~:, of course, is the 

question of verification. StG.tes :wust [,o ecssured that wea.:;>ons of a:;:Yproxicate 

Liili tary equivalence c;,re ~ein._:: destrcyoC:. si!Y'ul tnneously on both sides to :preserve 

a 11 natural balance 0f forc2s" durin:-: J;;~-:.e reduction ~)recess. 

The Uni tel States plan ::;>rovides fo::: th<Jt ty use of :Jercmrtac;e reductions by 

stac;es and. ste:._;s within stases of c:.ll ;:.;:::.jor ty:,_)es, adequately ve:cified, durin[: a 

tirce i)eriod in which it :i.s realistic to :)elieve t:'lat effective ;,1easurcs of 

vc::-ification can ;)e instituted and c3-rricc~ ::mt. ·;re tave hoard several delegations 

suc:;:)stions for t:le r:1easures of ve,:.-i:.:'ic~tion w;;_ic:1 it reo.listic?.lly iJelieves can be 

Cnc cf tlle _r;reatest failincs of -::,:l;) GoviEt :._:len fro!:! the :JOint of view of the 

United States C.ele,:;ation is tl1is quc::;-~ic::J. cf verific~-:.tion, a:nC:. it is particularly 

<'-):_:!arent with n:s?ect to the c_tuestion o:.:' <'!.estruction of nuclear delivery vehicles. 

i'~1e Soviet 1:lan envisaces lCC J?Or cen·::, G.estruction of nuclear delivery vehicles 

in stae:;e I in a tir.1e w~1ich, under t:1e ~)resent Soviet :::;ro:posc.l, is only two-thirds 

as long as cy delegation estinates i·Z, 71culd take to set up e.nc1 ir::""JlerJent control 

;>revisions adequate to assure a 30 ?Or cent reduction in sue~ ve~icles. Tire have 

consistently asked the Soviet Union fc~ ::-n explanation and clarification of its 

con·trol. :provisions. 7e do not believe tnat we have receive2. adequate replies. 

-:le are here in a sincere effort at no.c;otiation. It is our hope t~1a t, in the course 

of our discussions in G.e:;_)tl~ of this q_uestion and related questions, tl1.e Soviet Union 

-.:Till Beet squarely anc"!. res:;?onsi vely ou:c· requests for further infc:;:.-;:;ation on this 

?roole~ of the verification of the re~uction of nuclear delivery vehicles. 
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(Mr. Stelle, United States) 

The United States has, in order to trs tc overco::Je the c.:any :::>roblems of 

verification, ~ade certain illustretive proposals in its draft outline of the basic 

:::>revisions for a treaty. Those proposals inclu.de r:1easures tc institute a system 

of ?regressive zonal verification w~ich would increase tbe aEount of control 

cradually extended over arm&~ents of any :::>arty to the treaty in ?roportion with 

-~he amount of disarr:mment undertaken cy that party. -y e ask only that that 

illustrative 2roposal should receive careful consideration and stuGy by all members 

of the Conference. My delegation will, in future meetinGs, be :prepared with 

certain supple;:nentary corr_ents on it and ether verification :')roposals which have 

been made by the United States. 

An inportant and closely-linked as2ect of the question cf the reduction 

durin~ stage I of nuclear aelivery ve~icles is the problem of ~reduction. Since 

my delegation intends in the near future to elaborate in detail its proposals on 

t~1e entire question of production allowances, we shall only very briefly refer to 

tile subject this l:Jorninc;. 

In the opinion of ny delegation it is essential that a~reed production 

allowances should not ?ennit a sifnific2 .. nt alteration of the 11 we:1pons mix" which 

e:~ists at the th::;e a treaty :.:,ecor::es effective. In such a na1u1er V?e believe that 

satisfactory ae;reements can be concluded v1bich 1vill not upset tl:e essential 

national security of any ne.tion, w~1ile ]erni ttinc; warked pro,::;ress to be I:lade 

towards general and com:;,;lete disanea;:;.ent. 

I have spoken at so~::e len,~th t~1is L1ornin;?, on the definition of types of 

an:1ar.;ents pro2osed by the United States. Fy delecation would like to suggest 

t:1at, since the Soviet Union h.&.s recently nt;reeG. thqt it woulcl be expedient to 

enunerate specifically the nain ty:r:Jes of its conventional armai:::ents, the Soviet 

delegation should take the next loeical ste? and a&ree as well to enumerate 

specifically by type all armanents t~a~ would be reduced during staee I. 

In conclusion, my delegation desires to reiterate that, although we assented 

to a discussion of the probler.1 of nucleer delivery vehicles to ~a considered for 

reduction during stage I, we believe there are no verbal distinctions between 

classes of arr.1aoents -- nuclear and conventional ~- which can serve as a basis for 

arriving at acreed treaty lru1zuage. Indeed, if the Soviet ~ro~osal for defining 

nuclear weapons delivery vehicles as "all vehicles capable of delivering nuclear 

wea:;?ons" is carried to its full extension, it is clear that t~1e Soviet Union would 

-:)E: asking for practit>P..lly a lCO :per cen-0 cut in all major conventional armaments. 
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That would Dean, ._:;f coursE:, that the Soviet Union would in fact be abandoning 

even the :pretence of a carefully-arranceO. disaroaoent progra;:.rr.w for reductions 

sp:read over three separate stages. Instead it would be virtu2.lly insisting that 

we should all complete disarr,1ar.1ent, exce::;t for der.1obilizinc; t~1.e recaining troops 

with their very st:Jall arus and minor weapons, in the very first stage. That sort 

of proposal would, of course, offend a2,2~inst a e;reat oany of the :;rinciples 

contained in the joint statenent of ~~reed :princi~les for disarr.1enent negotiations 

of 20 September 1961 (ENDC/5), inclucins those providing for staGing and balance. 

Therefore the position of rw Governr.:ent is that there must be a uniform, 

ccwprehensive, and practical approach to the reduction in stage I of all armaments 

of the kind inC.icated in the United s-tates outline treaty. 'il e hope that the 

Soviet Union will eventually accede to the lo~ic of that princi:;:>le and accept the 

pro~osal of the United States as the basis for considering the reduction of all 

agreed aroaments. 

1v1r. GCDBEi.i, (United Kingdon): -Je listened this nornine;, first of all, to 

2. reEarkable s:;;>eech made ;)y the reJ?resentative of Sweden, liirs. Fyrdal, in relation 

tc the probler;, of nuclenr tests, and I t:-:tink we shall all want tc study very 

carefully the detaileC. arctc1ents ' .. 
~Vl11 C.~..1. s::e put forward. I ~yself pled2e the 

United Kinb'don dele[e.tion to C'oive her i:::::;crtant stateoent the full nnd careful 

consi:leration w~1ich it c"'.eserves. I >Jc.s particularly ir<-:pressed by the emphasis 

wl'ich she so riihtly laid on the scientific "Jasis of the pro~len of detecting and 

identifying nuclear ex,losions. I do not want to develo:;:; t:1e J?Oint further this 

r,10raing. As both t:1e re~resentative of the Soviet Union and the representative 

of the United States have said, we shoulcl. give it the r;.ost careful thought in the 

Sub-Corr,ni ttee and consiC'.er in what way it can hel:;_) us forwarc~. 

I was glad to hear the representative of the Soviet Union say that he saw 

value in sowe of the thout-;:1.ts which Ers. Eyrdal :put before us. I-lowever, I was 

just a little disturbed when I understood him to say words to the effect- and 

I :::.:;::, not sure whe~her I have taken tl1e,.: down rightly -- that it is im:p0ssible to 

~ut aside the J?Olitical differences as though they do not exist and just proceed 

on a factual and scientific oasis. Cf course, the two things have to be 

considered tor;ether; but I wculd rer,'ind ~ .. Cr. Zorin that up until 28 NoveRber 1961 
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(., Godber Un1.· ted yr~ncdo"'." \1 l.~r. . ' ~u. E ~ 

•;re did have an agreed scientific ':Jasis for our C..iscussions. 'l'hat we have not got 

one now is not the fault of the ~'lest. ~-iowever, it appeared to ;-,:e that the 

::_:lroposals which the re::?resentati ve for SY1eden ;:mt forward suu:::ested a way of [;etting 

round the present difficulties in this regard and that is why I shall look at then 

with very keen inte~est. 

I wanted to say a few words this ;:,~orning on the topic wl:ich vas touched on by 

both our two cq-Chair~en: item 5 (b) of our agreed procedure (illiOC/52), dealing 

with nuclear delivery vehicles. I ai:1 very glad that we are now ,::;etting into 

detailed discussion on ~atters of real substance; and, quite fralli~ly, we have to 

adr.-:1i t real difficulty to the Comni t-&ae as a whole, But perhaps as we study these 

problems nore deeply we nay see the ways out of some of our difficulties. 

certainly is my hope. 

That 

Cf course the Western delegations, as I think has been sade quite clear many 

times, are as conscious as anybody of the need to eli~inate nuclear delivery 

vehicles. We want to get rid of th.e::: just as r:mcb. as anyone else. We have taken 

ti1e view, however, because of the nature of those weapons and because of the Powers 

involved, that we have to find neans and sethods whereby we can proceed with this 

:;:>recess in such a way as to enable us to carry vri t~-~ us confiC.ence that in fact 

ot:::ers are cetting rid. o~ t:1eirs in t~1e sane way that we are, nne that there shall 

~e nc break in the proble:.;. -- the ve-::y real pro1)lec -- r.:f balnnce which has been 

touched on so nany times, and. which I G.o not pro:_:)Qse to gc i:1to ?:0 length this 

;:wrning. 

I would only say, in regard to what the re~resentative of the Soviet Union 

said this Qorning, that I still cannot accept t~e line that he puts forward in that 

ccnnexion. It is si:::;nificant that he ::.as not, even t11.is norning, touched on the 

very important and cogent :~ajor points :mt forward by the re_;_Jresentative of Canada 

at our last neeting (ENDC/PV.63 PP•l3 et seq.). I pointec out just at the end of 

that neeting (ioid., P•52) that there were two ~ajcr issues which had not been in 

any way touched on, let alone refuteC., ];y the representative of the Soviet Union on 

that occasion, a..nd he has not referred to that at all today. However, I do not 

wish to develo::_:> the point today, al t~-wu,:sh there is much that I could still say in 

recard to it. 
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(Mr. God.ber, United Ilingdoc} 

I should just like to refer very "jriefly to one or two of thG :._Joints that 

civide us in relation to t~at. ·;nJ.atever the re:;:>resentative of t:1e Suviet Union 

cJ.2.Y say, the 1:1easures which are set out in the first star;e of the Soviet plan 

(Zl:illC/2), and which he very :properly ::_:;u-0 ·Jefore us this norninc, co net and cannot 

in ny view elicinate the nuclear threat. I would just remind my colleasues of 

w:1-at the re:presentati ve of Sweden, Er. Edberg, pointed out on ll 1!'-rw, when he said: 

"A co12plete elimination of all 3fOtenti<:>.l nuclear wea:;;>on carriers seems to be 

practically in:._Jossible to effectuate.n ( El'DC /PV. 3 5, p • 3 6) 

I qyself have tried to give practical exanples of that; and I would only refer my 

colleagues to the speech I made on the subject on 6 June (EN:UC/PV.5C, p.4). 

Secondly-- and, once again, in spite of our Soviet colleague's assu~ances to 

the contrary -- as I have said before, we do believe that the balance will be upset 

by these proposals; e.nd while the extent to which the \:'Test would find itself at a 

military disadvantat;e is a subject which we could discuss at [_;'rep,t len&;th, I do not 

think there is any need for xe to add nt this stage to what our Canadian colleague 

sdd on Monday (ENDC/PV .63, ::_).13). 

Then there are of course the enor.~ous practical difficulties that are involved • 

. hS i-:I. Burns ::_:;ointed out to us on 3 i::ey (:2:NDC/?V.3C, ?•lC} 1 articles 5 to 8 of the 

Soviet draft tree.ty :;;>ro:;;>cse first that the c;anufacture of all r.Jec.ns of delivery of 

nuclear weapons, includinc rockets, ;:-.:ilitary aircraft, subme.rines, warshi:;?s, and 

ar-0illery, s:·1eulct be discontinued in t::.1e first stace. But taere w-ould then be 

tiw difficulties of checkin;__; the eno::.--:.'.ous inventories which States would have to 

::_:,rovide, and t:~ere are the :.;:robleGs of c:estroyinc; and dis;~:antlinz everyt:1ing on 

these inventories simultaneously ~~Qe~ tne inspectors' control. I an afraid, with 

tl1.e ;;;reatest respect, that such ~ proe:·ral:l.::~e does stri~~e oe as beinz_, sadly 

unrealistic. 

verification. 

}~d of course there are, tied up with that, all the proble~s of 

Further, the fact that the Soviet Union has chosen to :;:mt forward lCO per cent 

elinination of these delivery vehicles in this stage, with different percentages for 

ot~er armanents in this sta;e, does of course tre~endously increase the 

cor:::;;>lications in relation to the whole ~?roblem of verification, oasine<: it on the 

Soviet Union's own ap:;;>roach to verification. I have ~ointed this out in the past. 
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(Hr. Go0.ber, United Kingdma) 

· .Cn -the ·-one--hand'-the -soviet. Union delicerately con:j_)licates the verification :process; 

on the other hand it does not help us as yet -- I say as yet in. the ~robleo of 

solving how the verification proceuure can proceed. I l'lake no apolocy for 

returning to t~1.e probler. of verific3.tion today, but I want to leave it for the 

nm:1ent to say sooethin[, about another ::_Jrobleo., that of definition. 

I have already referred to a remark by N~. EdberG of Sweden in the course of 

that r.10st interesting a11c~ illm.1inatine; series of questions which b.e put to both 

our co-Chairo.en on ll lilay. Now the tent~1 of i1Ir. Edberl_;' s twelve questions was 

quite simply, 11 Wb.at is a nuclear we2.:::;on carrier?" (ENDC/?V.35, 1_).35). I think 

both sides are aware and, indeed, cust be aware -- of the difficulties inherent 

in that question. Mr. Zorin, in his re::._:>ly at the following ::-:eeting (ENDC/PV.36, p.4C 

ap~eared to try to shruG off this matter by telling us that the ::;>roblem would solve 

itself, since _under his draft treaty States would have to submit infornation about 

their delivery .vehicles before tl1e ir.J.pleDentation of first-stat;e neasures began. 

That is all richt as far as it goes, but in the absence of any clear intir:Jation 

fro~ the Soviet side of precisely what cate~ories they have in cind it would really 

be very difficult for us to reach a satisfactory agreeoent on those lines. 

Cur United States colleagues, on tbe other hand, ·have ~ut forward in their 

~lan, under section A of stace I, a detaileJ list of such categories and tJ?es, 

includinJ the delivery vehicles which voulq. be subject to tl:e 3C !:wr cent cut which 

is :?reposed. I understood our Svviet collea&;ue today to finS. it displeasing that 

these were put alongside c.t~-:er cate:::;ories; out it is quite easy to _spell out all 

ty::)es of a:rmar..1ents, and I t:hink we :-:c:.ve to find sor:.1e way of ci.cin;:; so. VTe 

0elieve that the tern "delivery vehicles", while it :::Jay be satisfe"ctory for 

cenera.l statenents, really oueht net -~o ~e used. in J.etailei c-:.iscussions such as 

we are now en·t.erinr; en wi t:1out full que,lificaticn so that :;:>eo::;le lr ..... "low :precisely 

wl1e:t is oeant by it. In isolation the "J}lrase -- which we he.ve cor.2e to use in 

our jar~on in the Conferences -- is vac;ue and a;:r,biguous, and therefore could be 

potentially de.n;;erous because leadin.:;. to r:>isunderstanding. 

Now that we have agreed to subx.c.it, t:-:e question to close exar.1inaticn, I would 

suc~est that we should all be careful tc specify just what croups of delivery 

vehicles we mean at any r_Jarticular :::,or..;ent. Are we talkinc about rockets, aircraft 
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shi:;_:>s, artillery, or any other neans \vhich 21ay be or have oeen Clevised? At the 

:::o::.J.ent I should just like to turn to Yihat I thim is the most ]ressing of those 

catecories, that of rockets. 11:y Governr2ent 11as been studyinc, verious :Jroblems 

:;_·nised by uur current necotieticns wit:c. rec;are'. to the elimination of rockets as 

stratecic delivery vehicles, and we ::r.ve no~v :tJroC:uced two short ]a)er;i/ which I 

s:1ould like to table enC. ;7:1ic~1 I wculd G.sk to have circulateC. as conference documents. 

I should like to s~w a few worc:.s in ex:;>lanation of these pe:,:ers. First, they 

a:;.·e intended only as a preli:~inary a:::;:::roach to certain of the :;~roblems which arise; 

secondly, they have deliberQtely been ::.ace non-technical. As the Conference will 

1:..'10\'J' we had oric;inally :1o:::;oea. that cert~::in technical workinc ::~arties or 

suo-coi!liLli ttees n:.icht have been esta-:::lis~·wd t8 wi1ich technical l1a:;_Jers could have 

been subRittec1_ )ut, in the absence of such bodies, we believed that it was better 

at this stage to keep t:1e pe":;::·ers sL:l:;?le and, as far as possi])le, non-technical. 

If any representatives have questions I shall be only too happy to endeavour to 

~"lswer them, or to obtain answers, at an appropriate time when representatives 

have had an O:;?J?Ortunity to study the -::e:;::;ers. If any delegation would like to 

discuss with us the issues raised t~en I shall be very happy to arrange that at 

any mutually-convenient tine. Todc:.y I just want to limit cyself to a few 

introductory reL1arks in relation to t~1e:.:-". 

I would ask representatives please not tc look to these papers for solutions 

to our problel:!s. They clo not clai.:: to -,rcvide any, for the excellent reason that 

in ;_•any cases we sL:IJly ~/) not yet l:UC"\'T ourselves wl<ere those solutions lie. 

~'ll-:.et we are tryinr; to C.:o in t:1is exe::cise is to succ_;est lines cf inquiry which Day 

~1el:? .us 2-ll to clear our ::1inC:.s and hel::_:; us fonrarC: towards possiole sclutions. 

lines of inquiry. First c: all, it ~iscusses 1iliether or not it is possible to 

cistinguish ~)etvreen rockets desit,nat.ecl for ::1ili tary :._Jurposes and t:1ose w!lich are 

intended for the peaceful ex)loraticn of space. That is not a )roblem of 

teminoloe:y; it is c1 practical difficulty which we have to reco,znize and resolv-e, 

ENDC /53 and 54 
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I would add in this connexion that ti:le pn.:;;>er, while covering the q_uesticn of 

rockets in ;:;eneral, ieliberately concentrates on the largest roc~-~:ots, that is, the 

inter-continental ballistic oissiles. ~hat is because, owinG to their size, 

tbose are obviously easier to inspect and supervise and the verification problem 

vn"ich always loorus up in these matters -- posed by therr, is correspondingly less 

acute. 

The only solution ti1.at sue;gests i-~self to this first ;robleru of 

cifferentiation is a close supervision of all sta~es from the first blue?rints to 

J.:;:-:.e final launching of all civil anc ;.-:ilitary rocket :;;:rocrar.:.L1es. T:hat is, tc 

say the least, p_n uncooforta)le conclusion, but we have to face the fact that, 

c..s -0he paper :;:.cints out, the rockets useC:. to launch every space s:1ct so far 

carried out were originally designe~ as ~allistic nissiles, an1 there is no 

re2.son to believe t::-.at future rockets vrill not also be just as ca.:;;able of 

Eclivering B~ 'imr:'lea:: to its tar£Set as of launc:'lin:; a satellite or a caj)sule intc 

ou-0er space. 

In that ccnnexion r1ic~t I just refer briefly to the Soviet craft treaty 

(EIJDC/2), c::.rticle 5, which talks of the elimination of rockets ca:;_:Jable cf 

celivering nuclear wea:;;>ons? It tal~:s a.:- out all rockets ca:;:_:;a::;l e of Jeli verint; 

nuclear vreapons beinc.; elL<inated and C:es-t.royed and their :;_:>reduction sto):;;;ed. 

But the point I have just nacte shows t~1.e difficulty of such swee::,Jint:: definitions, 

anC: we have to face that particular pro)leQ. 

The next question :::_:JoseC:. by the ::?a:?er concerns the clegree to ~·1hich t:·uJ 

::.1anufacture and testing cf spa~e roc::.:;ts could 'oe controlled an-:~ supervised. 

It is largely a question of the numoe~ of inspectors necessary. By our 

c~lculations that nur.1ber, for all tlle countries involved, would inevi ta'oly run 

into several thousands. Precise ficures ere obviously difficult to [ive at this 

sta,:~e, if only for instance )ecause we have no clear idea of the n1L~:'oer of· 

scientists, enc;ineers, technicians an::": workers at present en:2.ced in the Soviet 

roch.et industry. 

The thirci. line of inquiry whic:~ :.~:e ::eper suc;.;;ests is the stuC.y of 

verification of destruction of mili t1:17 rockets, their neans of :;?rod.uction and 

t:1eir prcvino crounds, enG. t·l1e cl"lanccs of lli1G.etecteC evasion cf clisar.c.ar:ent 
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.. I ·shall say a little :-:ore about this question of verification of 

C.estruction in relation to the seconc;_ ]aper, but it is -- as I ao sure 1...1embers of 

tnis Co~nittee will be 6lad to reali~e, if they had not realized it already -- a 

rather .sinpler problem than the other :pro"bler:~s whici1 I have j,ust "jeen discussing. 

On the other hand, our :;:>aper does :1ave to tal-re a rather zloony view about the 

)Ossibility of detectinG hidden stockriles, although we can perhaps draw confort 

from the fact that underground silos are considerable undertakincs, and are, 

w.oreover, extremely cx:;:>ensive items to construct. 

As can be seen, tl:ere is also so:;;e crumb of comfort to 0e found in the fact 

tnat, given reasonable insyection f~cilities, it would be difficult to conceal ur 

to disguise the hiuhly so)l-:isticateC:. :.:2.llufacturinc :;_)rocesses whic~1. are needed to 

construct t~e walls of a ~allistic oissile. 

Lastly, the paper asks whether ue ~1ave any neans of ensurint; that further 

developnents in s;:JaCe tec~mclogy will net !Je used. to conceal or tc, threaten any 

a;:;c;ressive intention by couiltries en.r~o.ce::: in space research. It could be said that 

taat question falls nore ]rOJerly into suo-para;raph (h) of paracraph 5 of our 

acreed procedure (ffi~DC/52), and we ~o not wish to anticipate in aJlY way the 

discussion we shall have of the use of outer space fer peaceful purposes when we 

reach that i te:_:. The section in t!1is _,?aJer which I have su\Jr.li tted consists of only 

two paragraphs and has been includec: merely to ccoplete the =:icture as far as 

rockets are concerned. 

If I could summarize the first ]a:?er, I would say that its conclusions are 

the followinG: 

1. 71e know of no satisfactory ceans of differentiatinb oetween l:iili tary and 
r' 

civil rockets. The only safeguards in our view lie in centrol [;1,11(!. inspection. 

2. ~~re believe that the nu.'11ber of ins:pectors required to cover this problem 

in all the countries concerned would ~e of the orC.er of thousaJlds rather than 

l1undreds. 

3. The decree of insurance against evasion is directly proportional to the 

effectiveness of tne inspection syste;:-, \rhich is, in turn, a cou0ination of 

sufficient n~bers with adequate pcT;ers of ins::;>ection; and, 
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4. Conplete international coll2.,0orntion is, in our view, tile only certain 

De-c,hod of ensurinL; a,sainst nisuse of future cleveloj_)raents in spac~. Such 

collaboration could serve also tc renovo suspicion that the resources of a 

lo~iti1:1ate spa~e pror;rar;.u":le rdcht be diverted to launching a strater;ic attack. 

Failing effective collaboration, increased control and supervision of rockets would 

be required at all stages fron desi:;n to launchinc. 

Now- I should like briefly to devel0::? a little further the su~Jject of the 

verification of the destruction of certain types of delivery vehicles, and, 

rer:.10mbering what I said earlier atout qualifyine; the term "delivery vehicles", I 

would hasten to add that what I am thinking of here are two particular types, 

n~ely, military rockets and aircraft. That is a subject wilich is touched upon 

in the :paper which I l1ave just been (Uscussinc, but because it raises a certain 

nUi.>"jer of special :;_:>roblems we thou::;lr~ it C.esirable to produce our secon<l paper 

covoted particularly to t~e ~oint. 

Thus the second pa:per e:camines tba i<:ethods ~·rhich are availacle for the actual 

destruction of rockets and r.:ilitary 2"ircraft, anC. it goes on to discuss the effort 

~·1:1.ich would be required. to verify that ti1eir destruction had. in fact taken place. 

I-t discusses IJ.lso the possibility t:1at countries ni_3ht atten:Jt to !:wet the letter 

ra.t:1er than t~1.e spirit of their disarr..1a.::1ent oblications by c:estroyint; sub-standard 

equi:;_:;raent. TJ1cse are ::_:>oints that we have tc face, and it succests measures, if 

they are consic:.ered necessary, for verifying that weu:;;>ons anC. aircraft, cefore 

destruction, are in fact u~ to operational standard. 

'rhe first ::.:1art of the second pa:;_jer is devoted to rockets. It will be noticed 

that in it they are in fact referred to as "ballistic r.lissiles". I should reassure 

ny colleat:;ues that that terr:l covers tl1e same cater;cries as the term "rockets" used 

in the first paper, out the difference in terminology is explaineC. by the fact that 

in the first paper we were having to consider not only military rockets but also 

those required for peaceful ]Urposes, '~hereas the second paper is of course 

exclusively concerned with weapons of wc;~,r. 

As our second paj_)Or explains, there are two principal means of destroyinr; 

be.llistic nissiles: the most obvious and perhal_)s the simplest way of doing so is 

to fire then on tc a ran,::;e -- with t~w ;varhead renoved, of course -- and 
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su~sequently to verify that they have :,Jerformed as they were ex:,Jected tc. Such a 

system would have the disadvantage of en·Lilinc; large nmr.bers of .~..aunchings with 

certain risks of accident. But the alternative woulc'. be what are referred to as 

demolition factories, where the missile cculd be physically and deliberately 

destroyed. Such a system would require additional r,1easures in order to ascertain that 

various technical forms of equipr.:1ent '..vere still installed in the missile at the time 

of its delivery to the de~olition factory and that such equipment would also be 

destroyed or sP.-lvar_;;ed. under :;~ro:;Jer controls for civil and peaceful use. 

In the case of aircraft, only the second of the two alternative systerr:s to 

which I have referred would, it seems tc us, be suitable. It is proposed that 

tbe aircraft should be required to fly to the lestruction centre, and possibly even 

to ?erform some simple exercise in crdor to prove that it had not been stripped of 

its nain hi;-;h-quality con-;?onents. 'i'he nm:1bers cf ins:;:_:Jectors, en<'_;inecrs and 

non-technical staff which would be required for that :;:,s.rticuJ.ar as:;:>ect cf the work 

of the international clisarr.1ament orc2Jlize,tion would proba"Llly be considerably less 

t:t-:an the num;)ers called for by the first of cur two papers. Cnce acain, however, 

I shall refrain from ;~oine; into further detail until such tir.1e as Iay colleaeues in 

the Committee have had a chance, if they wish, to study our ]Ja::_:>ers and to form 

conclusions upon them. I vvould only re::_:>eat that we in the United F..in[;dOr.l 

delegation should be glad to discuss the papers in creater detail at any 

ap~ropriate time. 

The ·object of ny delec;ation in ta~)ling these pa_tJers ancl others which we may be 

able to brine forward is not to delay in any way the ~olitical consideration of the 

subjects involved or the 1raftine of appropriate treaty lanGuage. ?fe present them 

in order to mcl~e available to delegations generally the outcome of sone of our 

technical considerations of certain of the issues involved in the various subjects 

which we.are now beginnins to consicier in detail and in depth. ile believe that 

consideration of sm:1e of the problems rc.ised really is essential to a proper and a 

full appreciation of the decisions that vre are called upon to tak.e. We believe 

that their study will help us all in c'rcducing a treaty which is both realistic 

and sound; we hope very ~uch that our ~ape~s will be of assistance to our 

colleat;;ues and may help to r,;ove our discussions forward, llecause we have to face 

U:! to these very real, C.ifficul t e.nd cor.::_:;licatet :;:Jrobler:;s. Vlhile it is easy to 

:::-;t>Jte speeches :wi.1ich a:;::>peal to the euoticns with regard to the thint;s we want to do, 

n~1a"b we must do is finc.l tl1e :;?ractical ways of d.oinc them. 
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I do not ,,rish to be critical, but I would say that I was sorry when, for 

instance, in your own speech today, ~{1·. Chairr:!an, you did not face up to some of 

t,~-:;_e real problems of verification w~~ic~~, however one looks at it, are an· essential 

~~rt of t~e ~robleM relatin~ to this ~atter as to so oany of the natters we are 

fecintJ. I ~O?e that this is Eerely a delay, an~ we shall look forward to the 

contri'Jutions vrhicll you are :~·c·inc; to cive us and which will ~1elp us forwarrl in 

solvinc; this issue, just as we nust all Yrork toc;ether in solvinz; the other r.mjor 

issues that confront us. 

Er. LLEitlAYEtiU (Ethiopia): Lr. Chairr.1ai1 1 the remarks I wish to oake would 

tcl~e about a half-hour or thirty-five cinutes. In view of J.:,~~e lr:.teness of the 

i1our, you may j_)refer me to defer ther:: until our next meetinc, al thouc~h I a."!l ready 

to go ahead new if you wish. 

The CHAIID.l.AN (Union of Soviet Socialist :::i.epublics) (trc.<J.slation fror.1 

Russian): I think it is for the Cm:1t-:~ittee to decide what it considers 

a:;;r;_Jropriate. ~'le could, of course, listen now to the stater..1ent of the 

representative of Ethiopia but this I'Jculd, of course, han:::per to some extent our 

subsequent arrangements after this r.'eetin[:;. Therefore, if it entails no 

inconvenience to the representative of 3thiopia1 since we are to ~lave a plenary 

meetin;:; on Friday, we could :;;>erhaps let hiFJ be the first speaker on Friday. If 

~e has no objection and the neDbers of tbe Co~uittee have no o~)jection either, 

]erhaps that would be the best thine to do. I see there are no objections. 

Then with your :,_)ennission I take it t:1at this is the opinion of t:.1e Cor.lillittee 

and that it aoes not clash with your intentions. 

The Conference decided to issue tl1e following cmmaunique: 

"The Conference of the Eic;hteen Nation Corc.r:1i ttce on Disan:1ar.1ent today held 

its sixty-fourth plenary ueetinc n.t the :;?alais des Nations, Geneva, under the 

ChairDanshi:Q of if.r. Zorin, Deputy 1Linister fer Foreign Affairs and 

re~resentative of the Union of Soviet Socialist aepublics. 
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11 StaJ.:;eoents 1;rere r..~arJ.e by the re:;)res.entati ves of Sweden, the Soviet Union, 

the United S~ates ancl. the Unitecl :CiL d::JEl 

"The United 1Cint:;C.m:.1 delegation suboi ttecl tw::J docur.wnts: (a) 'Preliminary 

study of probl e1ils connected with the elir:Jination of roc:::-.ets as nuclear deli very 

vehicles 1 ;l/ and (b) 1 Prelir.:inary study of :;;)roble1.1s connected with the 

verification of the destruction of certain nuclear delivery vehicles'.~ 
"The next :;>lenary r:wetinc of ·C.he Conference will be held on Friday, 

3 August 1962~ at 10 a.::1. 11 

ENDC/53 

ENDC/54 

The meetin~ rosa at 1.15 p.m. 


